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Maryland Kite Retreat Hits Sweet 161 
The 16'h Maryland Retreat was held on February 14-17, in Laurel, MD 
and what an event it was! This year 63 people registered and by early 
Friday evening the entire workshop area, which included the pool and 
hot tub, was decorated with kites, banners and other kiting parapherna
lia. All of it was hung from the walls, ceiling and any stationary object 
with care, in hopes that the two kite retreat shepherds would soon be 
there. So in no time at all, the people got there and soon everyone 
started 
working on 
their various 
kite building 
projects with 
flair and 
fanfare. OK, 
it's winter all 
right, but 
enough 
already! 

This year, Ray 
Bordelon of 
Big Easy Kites 

Harvey Wolfe and his "Illusion Q36 Wind 

Modulator MKS Version 3.11 " 

in New Orleans introduced two of his new kites at the retreat. One was 
a new ultra-light, the Illudium Q-36 Wind Modulator MKS Version 
3.11 UL. This kite was designed just for the Maryland Kite Retreat and 
it sported the Maryland colors: red & white, black & 
gold, though not necessarily in that order. This is a 
nifty kite that Ray is going to put into production later 
this year'as a high performance, low cost ultra-light. 
There were 44 attendees who took the opportunity to 
build a Special Edition of this kite as one of the 
retreat's feature projects. You will see these spectacu
lar kites flying at events across the country in 1977. 
Watch for Richard Koons on the competition field with 
the IIludium Q36 that he made. 

Look out this year for some really unusual kites on the flying fields -
they were created at the Maryland Kite Retreat. Pierre also gave several 
slide prese"utations on his kites, and his visits to kite festivals both in 
Europe anp the Orient which everyone enjoyed. 

First it was the "Roller Derby", 
now our own Kevin Shannon has 
started what we expect to be the 
"Mid Atlantic Boling Team"! 
Kevin taught a class on his new 
creation, a wonderful spinning bol. 
All you do is create your own 
graphics design and then figure out 
how big you want to make the 
thing. There were some really 
elegant boIs made at the retreat and 
you will see their debut at the 
Maryland International Kite 
Festival. 

The ever creative Pete Rondeau 
came up with a few new twists for 
the bekkako kite. The bekkako kite 
has a comic face visage. For the 

Susan Callahan in her new bol. 

people who made them, they should be big contenders for the 
kitemaking awards at the Maryland International 
Festival this year because the theme is "faces" in 
honor of guest Robert Trepanier and Steve Brockett. 

There were also presentations by many other award 
winning MKS kite builders including Tanna Haynes 
who gave a presentation on her kite "Lady of the 
Clouds" that won the 1996 Grand Champion award 
at the 1996 AKA Grand Nationals. Felix Cartagena, 
one who is always sure of what is gaining on him, 
presented a complete history, as best as anyone 
knows it, of the Maryland Kite Retreat as only Felix 
can do. Valerie, if we would have known Felix was 
going to do this we would have made you take better 
notes and more pictures years ago. Thanks to 
everyone who contributed to this noble and inane 
undertaking. 

Pierre Fabre of Paris, France, another featured 
kitemaker, shared his concepts in kite design by 
presenting slide shows and conducting classes on 
designing and making kite models. Pierre got a creative 
spark started in a lot of people because there were a lot 
of new, interesting and unusual miniature kites 
designed, built, and flown at the retreat. Several 
kitemakers went so far as to begin working on full
sized versions after they completed their miniatures. 

Pierre Fabre and kite, with 
Retreat Shepherd Adam Grow 

(Continued on page 6) 
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The President's Page 
Richard Dermer 

Spring has sprung. Marti and I taught about 
300 kids to make kites in four different 
locations last week, went to a great festival in 
Eureka Springs, Arkansas, and enjoyed 
wonderful weather. I got a chance to fly a 
bOlTowed Synchro in real light wind, and did 
my best low-level side-to-side "slide" ever. 
What a blast! 

What a blast our 20th AKA convention is 
going to be next October, too. Your AKA 
Board of Directors voted to start this year's 
event on Tuesday, October 14, and run 
through Saturday, October 18, - our first 5-day 
convention. The extra day will let us get a lot 
more things in-a more relaxed schedule 
more demonstrations, games, and free fly�, 
possibly some evening workshops, and a lot 
more time to socialize. 

We will be offering three registration options: 
full convention with lunches and banquets, 
full but without lunches, and a cut-rate one
day with no meals. (Banquet tickets can be 
bought separately in advance.) On-field 
vendors will offer food and drink, and on
field information booths and handouts will 
supplement the sound sys tem for keeping the 
public (and ourselves) entertained. 

"Wildwood, New Jersey, offers 

really inexpensive room rates, and 

the flying beach is enormous! " 

If you've never been to an AKA convention 
think about i t. Remember how much fun 

' 

summer camp was as a kid? A convention is 
just as much fun, except i t's  mostly adults 
and it's in the fall .  Wildwood, New Jersey, 
offers real ly  inexpensive room rates, and the 
flying beach is enormous! 

Marti and I are going to sponsor a new 
contest at this year's convention. The prize? 
One free convention registration, out of our 
pocket-not the AKA's. The contest? Who 
can log the most kite hours i ll flight from 
Tuesday morning to Saturday night! Fliers 
log their own hours on the honor system. 
One kite up--one hour-one point. Two 
kites-two hours-four points. S taked out, 
tethered kites count, but must be attended. 
S tacked stunters and single line trains will 
count extra, but not one point for each kite
a 300 ki te train would be tough to compete 

with. I ' l l  work out some kind of 
multiplier- some bonus for really  
big kites might be  in  order too. ( I t' s  
my contest and my money, so  I get to 
make up the rules as I go.) The idea 
is to fill the sky with as many kites as 
possible all week long. I thought up 

this contest after a conversation with lono-
. 0 

tnne member Reza Ragheb, who expressed 
the opinion that "we spend too much 
time at conventions in meetings and 
inside-we ought to be outside doing 
the best we can to promote ki tes by 
flying them! "  Thanks, Reza. 

On the international scene, a new 
invi tational competition has been 
announced: the First Erick Rotin 
Intercontinental Kite Challenge, to be 
held on the French West Indies island 
of Guadeloupe from June 9 to June 
16. It's being organized by the 
Guadeloupe Tourism Office and the 
French Kite Federation, who have 
invited 40 top sport kite fliers from 
the AKA to compete against 40 top 
European fliers. Five dual liners 

Kiting 

"We spend too much time at 
conventions in meetings and 
inside-we ought to be outside 
doing the best we can to promote 
kites by flying them!" 

Five quad-liners, five pairs, and 
'
five 

teams from each side of the Atlantic 
with $5,000 in prize money in each 

' 

class! Details are still being worked 
out as I write this, but by the time 
you read it our invi tees will have 
been noti fied and will probably be 
practicing their routines. If you want 
to come down and join us for a week 
in the Caribbean, contact me for 
detai ls. I do know that there will be 
some exhibition flying and rok 
battles around the island prior to the 
competitions. 

Enter the "MystelY Photographer Contest!" 

Righfful/y claim this photo and win aji-ee contributor 

patch! You too could win a contribuotor patch by 
. '. sending your best photos to Kiting! 

The weekend following Guadeloupe will be 
the Worldwide Kite Rendevous at Verdun 
just outside of Montreal, Canada. This wiil 
be the fifth gathering at Verdun, which 
always invites a large number of top fliers 
and builders from around the world. This 
should be another great event, within driving 
range for a lot of AKA members. They've 
offered me a plane ticket, hotel room, and a 
spot for an AKA infonnation booth, so come 
by and visit me. (You can help run the booth 
so I can get in some flying. OK?) 

If all of the above events sound fine, but you 
don't have the time or money to h'avel, don' t  
WOlTy. There are great kite festivals and 
happenings coming up all over the country. 
Check the calendar listings, and check with 
your Regional Director to see if other events 
are coming that didn't make the calendar. 

Go to some! Volunteer to help out when you 
get there-it's a proven fact that volunteers 
have more fun than just passive participants. 
(Judges have the best seats in the house.) And 
sign up some new members while you're 
there ! The more of us there are, the more fun 
our parties (I mean, our events) will be! How 
many new members have YOU signed up 
lately? 

See you on the field - Richard 
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Some thoughts on Fort Worden 
The Ft. Worden I(jtemakers Conference has a lways been a 
special event for me, one that I try (wi th limited success) to make 
each year. Walking into Building 204 where the classes are held 
always brings back memories. Making bamboo and Tyvek bird 
kites with Lee Toy, watching Kathy Goodwind stay calm as she 
helps me learn to sew, throwing boomerangs with Doug DuFresne, 
making paper kites with George Peters . . .  

As has become the norm for me,  I didn ' t  take the sewing machine or  any 
kitemaking paraphernalia wi th me this year. I signed up for five classes 
and (sticking with my personal norm) managed to make it to one. But Ft. 
Worden '97 did not fai l  to leave its impression and memories wi th me. 

Walking around saluting those who attended Jim Murosako 's  knot class 
with our "secret handshake", sharing time with Margaret Greger and 
listening to her tal k  about her upcoming 50th wedding anniversary, 
getting to know Lee and Leigh from B.C.,  spending an afternoon wi th Jim 
and Linda Murosako and Janene Evard talking about kiting as an art form 
(and who knows how many other things), and watching a commi ttee of 
talented, diverse individuals coalesce to reach common goals are all 
mental pictures for the '97 Fort Worden scrapbook. 

The emphasis this year was on Japanese kites with a number of Japanese 
kitemakers in attendance. Beginning wi th a reception on Thursday night, 
continuing through a number of classes on traditional Japanese kites, and 
concluding with a program Saturday evening highlighted by the stark 
contrast of a traditional tea ceremony and a performance on Japanese 
drums, the weekend encouraged the sharing of our two cultures. As I 
watched Mrs. Sato gracefully perform the tea ceremony with very precise, 
disciplined, practiced movements and then sat entranced on the edge of 
my chair as the Tsunami Taiko drummers (ages 8-1 8) assaulted my ear 
drums with their intense and , yet, somehow joyful rhythms and music, I 
realized that the more we preserve the positive parts of our parents cul ture, 
the more positive cul ture we leave for our children, whether we serve tea, 
play drums, or fly kites. 

As I drove home, it dawned on me that each of us has a cul ture of our own, 
a reflection of who we are, where we have been, what we have done. 
The 1997 Ft. Worden I(jtemakers Conference had definitely enriched my 
culture. 

From the AKA portion of Cyberspace 
Dan Carey was the first person to use the membership application form 
on the web page, accessing i t  just hours after the Webmaster put i t  up 
there. If you want to renew your membership using the web site, feel 
free to do so. Log on with all the necessary infOlmation and then 
telephone us with your credit card number. (The address for the 
website is on page 4.) 

It took a while, but ... 
Welcome back to Colin McKay and Geraldine Lopdell of North Shore 
City, NEW ZEALAND, who renewed after seven years. 

In the Whatever It Take Department ... 
Terry Hernandez of Agana, Guam, saw our president's picture in a sample 
issue of KITING, thought he was a "nice lookin' dude", and decided to 
join. Whatever it takes, Dermer continues to bring in members. 
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Executive Director 

And the Winner is ... 
I t  seems everyone is coming up with awards to honor those who go above 
and beyond in their support, service or participation in a given field or area. 
AKA HQ decided not to be left out, and so it is with great pride and 
excitement, that we announce the Executive Director Commendations. 
These awards, otherwise known as the XDCies, will be given to people 
who are a great hel p  in the job of handling the logistics of an association 
such as ours. 

The recipients of the first XDC are Frank Pond and his crew at Printing 
Today. They consistently offer positive, constructive criticisms and 
suggestions directed towards making the AKA publications look better, 
all the while looking for ways to keep our printing costs down. Thanks for 
all your hel p, Frank and M itch and Darlene and Kathy. 

A good idea resurfaces ... 
In the past, efforts have been made to get the Scouting groups to issue 
badges for kiting. Unfortunately, they have not met with much success. 
The only group that we know of that has such an award is the Pathfinders 
program through the Seventh-Day Adventist Church. 

Ron and Charm Lindner of M issouri have offered to take on the challenge 
again. If you have an interest in a kiting "meri t badge" and have anything 
to offer, contact us here at AKA H Q  and we wil l  pass it along. If you are 
interested in the requirements for the Pathfinder I (jting Honor, let us 
know. 

Putting an end to O.I.F. Rumors 
There are rumors floating around that Open Individual Freestyle compe
ti tion has been permanently eliminated from the AKA Grand Nationals. 
The truth is that eliminating OIF was discussed at Santa Monica in 
sport kite symposium 
and b) only  1 4  different individuals competed in it during the 1 996 season. 
Li ttle did anyone realize that II of those 1 4  would show up in Santa 
Monica. 

OIF is on the schedule for 1 997 if enough competitors show interest in it. 
If you would l ike to see it in Wildwood, contact the Competition 
Committee and let them know. Contact the organizers of sport kite events 
and request that they include OIF in their schedule. The more interest 
shown in an event, the more certain it will be held in Wildwood. 

Archives on the move 
The AKA Archives are on the move to Long Beach, Washington. 
Increased demand for space at the Drachen Foundation in Seattle due to 
the impending construction of their new facil i ties has led to the moving 
of the archives to the World I (jte Museum earlier than had been antici
pated. Until further notice, if you have anything you would l i ke placed in 
the archives or if you need something researched from the archives, please 
contact AKA H Q. Or send to Mel H ickman at HCR63, Box 85 1 ,  
Seaside, O R  971 38 .  
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PL ANS UNDERWAY FOR THE 
"WILDEST WILDWOOD" 

By Jim M. Miller, Convention Manager 

AKA members had such a terrific time at the 1 994 AKA Convention in Wildwood, New Jersey, 
that the Board of Directors had no trouble in again selecting Wildwood as the site of our 1 997 
convention. As  in '94, the convention wil l  be held the week following Columbus Day wi th one 
very important change: at their March board meeting, the BOD voted to extend the convention to a 
full five days, so the convention wil l  start Tuesday, October 1 4th, and end with the awa

'
rds banquet 

on Saturday, October 1 8th. 

The Board also implemented two other changes in convention registration:( I) registration will be 
available with or without daily box lunches on the flying field, and (2) a limi ted, lower-cost one

20 th ANNUAL 
CONVENTION 
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day-only registration option will be available, primarily for those who are unable to attend the entire convention but wish to compete in a trophy 
event. At this time it is anticipated that the competition schedule will follow the same pattern of prior years: lnternlediate and Experienced Sport Kite 
Competition on Wednesday, Fighter Kite and Kitemaking Competition on Thursday, Novice and Master Sport Kite Competition on Friday, and the 
Rokkaku Battle and one or two crowd-pleasing sport kite events (possibly MTB and/or OTTB and/or MIQB and/or OlF) on Saturday. 

Workshop coordinator, Scott E. Spencer, is putting together an expanded workshop schedule, and it is hoped that we will be able to persuade a 
number of presenters to repeat their workshops during the convention to give more members the benefit of their expertise. We intend to schedule 
an increased number of workshops on Tuesday and to also schedule a few on Wednesday evening. (The General Business Meeting will be 
Tuesday evening). 

The 1 994 Wildwood Convention was dynamite--those who didn't make it sure wished they had come. Block out the third week of October! 
You're not going to want to miss what could be the biggest and the best AKA convention yet! All details and registration fonns will be in the next 
issue of Kiting. 

STAY WITH THE ORIGINAL 

BIG WINGS Series™ Kite Bags 

"WE COVER THEM AND CARRY THEM" 

M.L.D. ASSOCIATES. BIG WINGS Series Kite Bags 
1 Cedar Circle • Townsend· MA • 01469 

� WIDEST RANGE OF 
STYLES AND COLORS! 

� QUALITY BAGS AT 

AFFORDABLE PRICES! 

� ALL BAGS ARE 100% 
NYLON CORDURA ® 

CALL FOR BROCHURE & 
LIST OF LOCAL DEALERS 

(508) 597-6700 
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The Cloud Seeker was designed in 1984 by Mel Govig (Kite Lines 
magazine). Mel acknowledged that he owed a debt for his design to 
Hargrave, Cody, Madiot, and especially, to David Pelham. This highly 
tensioned box kite looks like a window cut in the sky, can be stacked 
to Hne up the windows and even stunted to a modest degree. 

Cloud Pleasers, a kite company then acitve in Maryland, manufac
tured the kite under a royalty agreement. Bruce Kennington of Cloud 
Pleasers made slight modifications to the design for production 
purposes, and a full color ad was published in Kite Lines. The ad 
showed the Cloud Seeker explicitly enough that other people figured 
out how to make it, and soon the kite began to show up at festivals 
around the world. The kite has continued to be popular and is now in 
the public domain for others to make and modify as they wish. 

Maryland Retreat (continued) 
Saturday evening welcomed the Second Annual Mid-Atlantic Region Kite 
Banquet, which was marvelous this year, and the food was good, too. The 
Great MKS Kite Auction followed the banquet and there were bargains 
galore! Most of this stuff is made by the best kite makers in the nation and 
we auctioned off 120 items, so you can see this auction went on for a 
long, long time. Once again, Colonel Foghorn provided the noise while 
the charming and lovely Sherrie VanMeers and Elena Stark served as 
auction hostesses. The girls had a blast doing their Vanna White imita-

. tions, walking the kites through the audience. The big surprise was the 
extraordinary Maryland Eddy and MKS Kite Arch which was donated by 

WOW kite builders. Did anyone notice that the MKS treasurer had the 
highest bid? There were many other spectacular kites, including the 

"Maryland Fancy 
Facet" by Tanna 
Haynes, which 
caused a small 
bidding war, a special 
edition MKS Rok 
made by Cliff and 
Joyce Quinn, a wild 
square dragon by Jon 
Burkhardt, compass 
needle kites by Pierre 
Fabre, Ray 

James Smith (5 months old) was the Bordelon's original 
youngest retreat participant. Illudium Q36, and so 

many more items I 
can't list them all. This is one of the best auctions in the country and 
shouldn't be missed. This year the auction brought in over $6000 and a lot 
of delighted buyers. 

I think everyone had a good time because folks got started around 7am 
each morning and sessions continued until 3 am the next morning. 
Following the auction, we found Ray and Adam outside flying kites at 2 
am in the parking lot, and Ray was completely sober. The activities never 
stopped and neither did the fun. 
In the end, Adam passed his shepherd's crook on to Mike Van Meers. 
Putting on this retreat is fun (a lot of hard work) and two years is enough 
for anyone. This gives others in MKS a chance to learn and add new ideas 
to the future events. It is also what makes the Maryland Kite Retreat such 
an interesting and dynamic event. One thing for sure, you can bet Jon and 
Mike will have a great program lined up for you next year! 

Kiting 

CLOUD SEEKER by Mel Govig 
as interpreted by Adam Grow for the Maryland Retreat 

Materials List: 

2 1 12 yards 54-inch 3/4 oz. Nylon ripstop, cut into 1 2-inch lengths (your 
choice of colors) 
8 5/ 1 6  x 48-inch wood dowel rods 

30 feet of 1 -inch hot cut ripstop for edge binding 
4 feet 1 /2-inch nylon gross grain ribbon, cut into 4-inch pieces 
2 feet 1 -inch nylon webbing, cut into 3-inch pieces for spar pockets 
1 2  feet 80# Dacron bridle line, cut in half 
1 6  feet double sided tape 
1 piece 1 �O-grit sandpaper 
Masking tape 

Making the Maryland Box Kite: 

Cut panels as indicated on the drawing: See figure #l. 
Short (S) panels = 4 pieces at 12" x 12.5" 
Long (L) panels = 4 pieces at 12" x 24.5" 
Wing (W) panels = 4 pieces at 12" x 48" with 45-degree diagonals as 
indicated on each end. 

Figure 1 

01 1 s 1 1 1 L Drawings 
not to scale 

�,-----w_7 
Make a 114-inch fold in each end of the short side of all S and L 
panels, and crease. Be sure the folds are facing each other. Sew each 
seam with a straight stitch. 

C � 
Fold and crease the edge binding down the center. Attach and sew the 
binding, using a wave or triple zig-zag stitch, onto the 2 long edges of 
the S and L panels. 

Make sure you sew over the folded 114 inch edge. 
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Fold over' inch and crease the squared lower edges along the length of  
each wing (W) panel. Now l ay out all the W panels with the folded side � � up so that the 2 panels are facing each other as 2 pairs. Put a small W 

piece of masking tape on this side near the end. � - - - - - -:= 
/' 

About 3/4" from one end on each wing, mark and sew a zig-zag sti tch 
-7 �""L'v"'--:::.L-""'- ----- -------7---1 

1 .25 inches long. This wil l  l ater become the marker for a spar pocket 
opening. Do this for all 4 W panels. W 

Fold over again the folded edge of each W panel I inch and crease. 
Tack and sew a 1 14 inch hem using a straight stitch the full length of 
each W panel, being careful not to sew over the section with the zig-
zag sti tch. This will become the pocket opening to later slide the spar 

-7 
into. 

Fold and crease the remaining edge binding down the center. Attach 
and sew the binding, using a wave or triple zig-zag sti tch to the outer 
unfinished edges of the wings. Start at the end of one pocket, go the 
length of the diagonal, across, and down the other diagonal to end at 
the other end of the pocket. Edge bind the ends of the pockets but do 
not edge bind the pocket i tself. Do this for all 4 W panels. 

Make the cross spar pockets by using a folded 3 -inch piece of I-inch 
nylon webbing, attach and sew a spar pocket onto each end at the 
inside of the diagonal comer. Do this on the taped side of each W panel 
with the zig-zag pocket side. n o S PAR POCKET 

Lay out one W panel with the pocket side up, and attach a 1 2" piece of 
double sided tape to one end, starting at the end of one pocket. Be sure 
the tape is about 3/4" from the bottom edge of the pocket. Lay one S 
panel, with the folded seam side up, on the W panel . Line up the edges 
and the comers, and attach to the other side of the tape. Tum this over 
and again apply a 1 2" piece of double sided tape to the back. Lay one L 
panel, again with the folded seam side up, on the W panel. Line up the 
edges and the comers, and attach to the other side of the tape. Now sew 
a 1 /8 inch seam along the edge so as to attach all 3 panels together. 

Repeat this process on the other end. Do this for the rest of the panels. 
Make sure the taped sides of the W panel pairs face each other. The 
zig-zag pockets and the cross spar pockets should face each other 
across the face of the S panels. 

Fold a 4" piece of' -inch nylon gross grain ribbon in half, attach and 
sew it to the top and bottom spar pocket where the wings join the box. 
Do this for all 8 comers. 

Round the ends of the dowel rods slightly using the sandpaper. Insert 
a dowel rod into each of the 4 long pockets of the wings. Next, insert 
a dowel rod through the one loop and across through the opposite loop 
and into an edge pocket. Then slip the cross spar into the opposite 
wing end pocket. Do this for both ends. I f  the spar is a li ttle too long, 
remove and sand down one end until it fits tightly. If done cOlTectly, 
the spars should cross each other and be inserted through the loops and 
into the pockets under the wings. 

Attach each end of one bridle line to a loop inside each panel end. Do 
this for the other side so both bridle lines hang from the bottom. Attach 
a metal ring using a larkshead knot and adjust the bridle as needed. 

;;�----� 
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AKA Sport Kite 
Commissioners 
Be sure to send the 
scores from your event 
to your commissioner & 
email to: 
scores@aka.kite.org 
Northwest 
Genny Forsberg 
50201 NW Stroh mayer Rd 
Forest Grove, OR 97116 
503-357 -7557 

Pacific 
Darrin Skinner 
1010 Astee Avenue 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
408-733-5483 

Midwest 
Robert H. Smith 
4465 Lakeshore Drive 
Black River, MI 48721 
517-724-6157 

Central 
Jerry Hershey 
5816 Denise 
Wichita, KS 67220 
316-744-2814 

Northeast 
Suzanne Edison 
116 N. Water Street 
Greenwich, CT 06830 
203-531-1084 

Southeast 
Sherrie Arnold 
6334 Chimney Woods Ct 
Alexandria, VA 22306 
703-765-5668 

AKA SPORT KITE RULES 
COMMITIEE 

Dave Arnold, Sherrie Arnold, 
Bob Childs, Eric Forsberg, 

David Gomberg, Abel Ortega, 
Chuck Sigal, Mike Simmons, 
Darrin Skinner, Bert Tanaka, 

and Sue Taft. 

Pins! 
Pins to exchange and trade. 
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From Aerofoil to Wright 
Brothers, Windsocks to Archtop. 

For details contact: 
R. Wardall 

Bannier, Altreheinweg 98, 
4057 Basel, S witzerland. 

M y  pins won' t  let you down. 
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31st Annual Smithsonian Kite Festival 
Story and photos by Roger Chewning 

This years edition of the Smithsonian Kite Festival was a thri l l .  It started early for many of us, so that by 8 :00AM the best parking was already 
taken. Crowds joined the festival fil l ing the Mall around the Washington Monument with kites, joining kitefliers from around the world on this 
breezy, spring day. A new layout for the festival placed the sound stage and an aisle in between the judging field and the demonstration field. This 
enabled announcer Rick Kinnaird a vista from which to pontificate. 

The highest overall score in the 3 1  st Annual Smithsonian went to Tony FelTel of Wescosville, Pennsylvania for his compound box kite. Other 
familiar names in the winners circle this year were Scott Spencer ( train), Pete Rondeau (single surface), James Ervin (multiline), and Robert Price 
for his rotor kite, which was awarded the theme award of "Evolutions in Flight". Over one hundred enthusiasts entered in categories Master Kite 
Maker, Kite Maker, and under 15 Kite Maker. 

Paul Dugard of WOW led the winning rokkaku team edging out Peter Lee of New Jersey in the three heat round. Air Velmin snuck into third 
place flying a stealth kite. Twenty-four teams in all participated in the rokkaku battle, including a tough group of Girl Scouts from the sUlTounding 
area. 

Demonstrations by area sport kite fliers filled the afternoon hours. Buggy demonstrations by Fran Gramkowski, John Endurolocci , and Dean 
Jordan were crowd pleasers. Bruce Flora from Kiteman Productions was there with his Peter Lynn Octopus, and Tony Reiser of Lehigh Valley 
broke out a big bol to fill the sky for the crowd. 

Left to right: 
Bevan Brown; 

Wings Over 
Washington Kite Club; 

and 
Michel Marlinfrom France 

hiding behind his kite. 

Middle left to right: 
Ron Santos 

of Columbia, MD 
and his big sky winder; 

Tony Reiser of LVKS 
and his new 1 00' bol; 

and 
Tony Ferrel with his top 

finishing compound box. 

Below left to right: 
Patrick Callahan and 

his Premier Delta Banner; 
Ron Santos out for a ride; 

Dan Klos' Flying 
Purple People Eater; 

and. 
Jeff Levine and his Dragon. 
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Sirs, 

Shortly before turning 65 years old I took up kite 
flying. My wife said I'm like a six year old. 
So when I turned 65 years old I made my own 
design for my birthday cake. Thought the other 
members would like to see a picture of it. 
We seniors now have the time, knowledge and 
experience to do the things we've always wanted 
to enjoy! 

Sincerely, 
Lloyd KJaas, 
recent member from Cincinnati, Ohio 

How was the cake? ed. 

Wait 'tiI2000! 

Please enter in "Kitevents" the 5'h Annual "Up 
Your Wind" Kite Festival, held September 5-7 
in Pacific Beach, W A. Thanks for your help. 
Because of Kitevents in the AKA Journal we 
have become one of the biggest kite festivals on 
the west coast! 1 993 - 300 people, 1 994 - 1 400 
people, 1 995 - 3000 people, 1 996 - 4000 people. 
Look for 5000 in 1 997. 

Thanks again, 
Rob & Margaret Robinson 

High Flyer Kite Shop 
360-276-83 77 

Those who send their event information in to 

Kiting are offered a complimenta/Y listing in 

Kitevents. Imagine if you advertised your event 

in Kiting! ed. 

Editors Note: Letters, photos and articles to 

Kiting are all appreciated, and we print what 

we can. Please plan one month ahead of 

publication dates when submitting articles. 

We are also interested in your kite photos. 

Help us make Kiting more exciting. Send a 

photo and if we use it, receive an AKA Kiting 

Contributor Patch. 

Put Yourself 
in the Picture 
Our Free 80 page Color 
Catalog has hundreds of Kites. 
Get into the sky with the latest kite 
designs from Into The Wind, America's 
leading mail order kite company for 16 
years. We specialize in unmatched 
selection and fast service, and we 
guarantee your complete satisfaction 
with everything you buy. 
Cali, write, FAX or e-mail us for your 
Catalog today. 

Into The Wind 
1408-D Pearl St., Boulder, CO 80302' (800) 541-0314 

(303) 449-5356' FAX (303) 449-7315' intowind@aol.com 
10% discount to AKA members 

Variable Winds Aloft 
Letters to the AKA 

"It's back to the single line for me. " 

I started out with a single line. Flying was 
easy and fine. 

Then as I looked around, there were these 
other kinds! 
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Two and four liners, up in the sky. So, when 
money permitted, those I got to fly! 

Boy, was it fun to do tricks in the sky. 

But, soon, I had to give them away, 
When a disability came my way. 

So it's back to the the single line for me, 
But as long as I can keep a kite up, I guess 

that's okay by me. 

JoAnn M. Deisinger 

Dear Sirs, 

My name is Holm Gotschling. I'm 58 years old. 
I have enjoyed flying kites for a long time. My 
specialty is the simultaneous flying with three 
kites similar to Ray Bethel of Canada. We are 
friends. 

I won the European Cup (Free-Style) in 1 993-
94-95, won the German Championships the last 
three years, and I'm kiter of the year 1 995. I use 
fireworks and show slides in my shows. I wear 
a custom costume and make up. I juggle three 
balls and fly a kite simultaneously and so forth. 

The reason for my letter is that I would like to 
become a member of the AKA . Please let me 
know if this is possible and how I can go about 
it. 

Sincerely, Holm Gottschling 

Sounds like you are going to fit right in, welcome 
to the club! ed. 
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NEW AKA KITEMAKERS' 
COMPETITION 
CATEGORIES 
ANNOUNCED 

The Enigma of Flight Instructions 
by Steve Riehle 

, by Jon E. Burkhardt 

How many of us have purchased an expensive high quality kite from a prestigious manufacturer 
and have found the written instructions do not match the quality of the kite? 

AKA's Kitemakers' Competition Commit
tee has announced two new categories for 
the 1 997 Kitemakers' Competition at the 
Convention in Wildwood. These categories 
are Multi-Line Figure Kites and Multi
Line Innovative Kites. The categories are 
being added for the ptupose of stimulating 
more kitemakers to explore new kitemaking 
possibilities with multi-line kites, These 
competitive categories will be judged in 
addition to the multi-line sport kite 
category, These categories are being nm on 
an experimental basis for 1997, and we 
hope to add them to the regular roster of 
competitive categories if enough partici
pants are interested. 

For example, I recently purchased a quality 1 2-foot delta kite, Its materials, colors, sewing, and 
flight behavior are awesome. But one of the first sentences in the manufactmer's instructions 
states that this kite "is best flown in a light breeze (6 to 20 mph)." This is an oxymoronic 
statement, as a double-digit wind speed is not a light breeze! When flying this delta kite for the 
first time, I immediately noticed two towing points on the keel. Which one to use and when? The 
instructions gave no information on this question, and as this was my first delta kite I had no 
experience to draw upon. Fortunately, from reading kite books, I knew in theory that the lower 
towing point should be for light to moderate winds and the upper towing point for stronger wind. 
But a manufacturer should not take for granted that all purchasers would know this. Or do 
manufacturers not intend to sell their kites to novice kiters? 

As a second example, I own a Tri D box kite with a four-legged bridle. The kite is a gem, but 
not the instructions. The printing is faint and difficult to read, One sentence says that if the kite 
flies with a bias to one side, loosen the knot on the end of the bridle chain and shift it sideways 
about S mm, That's fine, but the instructions don 't say which direction to shift it! To the right or 
to the left? Again, from my reading of other materials, I knew the shi ft probably should be in the 
opposite direction of the flight bias, But I should not have to depend upon other sources for 
infonnation that should be supplied by the kite's manufacturer. 

Put on your thinking caps and gear up the old 
sewing machine! We're looking for the best 
and brightest of the new ideas in Wildwood. 

I often find that manufacturers' flying line recommendations are needlessly conservative though, 
understandably, this may be for l iability reasons. Sometimes, though, the flying line recommen
dations are ridiculous! I have a 4-foot Cody War Kite. It has a commendable flight behavior, 
demonstrates quality construction, and it is a personal favorite. But I was shocked to find its 

HAVE YOU BEEN MISSING the premier source of kite 
news? Kite Lines is the exciting, colorful, authorita
tive journal of the international kite community. 

It's packed with plans, techniques, personalities, events, 
reviews (of stunters and one-liners), in-depth feature articles 
and unusual advertisements---all in an awarded magazine, 
kiting's standard of reference since 1977. 

Don't miss another inspiring issue of Kite Lines. 
Subscribe NOW! 
"I WONDER IFnlERE'S ANOnIER SINGLE HUMAN·MAlJE'oIUECf QUITE so 
SPECIAL AS THE KITE. KITE LINES BRINGS US THE HUM� THE MUSIC OF THE 
LINE •. IT's OUR MAGAZINE." 

-Tal Streeter, American sculptor and kite authority 
r--------------------------------------, 

CIRCLE 
SUBSCRIPTION 
DESIRED 

USA I'< possessions 
All other countries and 
USA First Class (In· 
c1udes air·lift service) 

1 year (4 Issues) 

SI6.00 
S22.00 

S29.00 
S39.00 

Mall to P.O. Box 466, Randallstown, MD 21133, USA. Or 
charge by phone: 410·922·1212 or fax: 41()'9224262. 
Foreign payments must In U,S. dollars through a U,S, bank, 

the post office, or by VISA or MasterCard, 

Name __________________________ �-------------------------------

Address' ________________________________________________________ __ 

City State/Country ___________________ Zip ___ _ 

Start subscription with: 0 Next issue 0 Current issue 

Payment: 0 Check enclosed Charge to: 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 

Card number __________________________________ Expiration date ______ _ 
Cardholder's signature ______________________________________________ _ 

L ________ � _____________________________ � 

instructions specified a 1 00- to ISO-pound 
flying line. I tried a 100-pound line and it 
produced a tremendous line sag. This kite with 
a sai I area of about 10 square feet now flies on 
a SO-pound line, and in lighter winds it is 
perfectly secure at the end of a 30-pound line. 
Instructions should inform that line variations 
are possible because of wind strength. Thus, a 
moderately  hard-pulling kite with a wide wind 
range might benefit from a 1 00-pound line in 
moderate winds, a ISO-pound line in strong 
winds, and a 7S-pound line in light wind. 

Instructions from kite manufacturers should be 
informative and clearly written. The quality of 
the written instructions should match the 
quality of the kite and the reputation of the 
kitemaker. I suggest that instructions from a 
serious kite manufacturer should contain: (I) 
A brief history of the kitemaker and of the 
kite's design, (2) Assembly infonnation, (3) 
F lying infonnation and line recommendations, 
(4) Hints, tips and fine tuning infom1ation, and 
(S) Disassembly and storage information. 
Instructions always should be oriented toward 
the novice kite flier. Incidentally, we kiters 
should retain the instructions for our kites for 
future reference and we should review them 
occasionally. This will contribute toward 
maximum performance, enjoyment, safety and 
product longevity, 
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The Kites for Kids Spring Sportsfest 
by Tim Nelson 

The sun was only peeking over the horizon as I left home to drive into what was billed as the biggest 
indoor kite fly in the world. After months of anticipation, the day was finally at hand. The Hubert H .  
Humphrey Metrodome, home of  the Minnesota Vikings and Minnesota Twins, would for one day be 
devoted to kites. The Kites for Kids Spring Sportsfest, a fund raiser for the St. Paul Rehabilitation Centel; 
had been planned since June of the previous year, and was preceded by a sponsors preview event in 
November. 

This event was generously sponsored by many, including Air Traffic Kites and Games, Northwest 
Airlines, the Metropolitan Sports Commission, Coca Cola and Radisson Hotels to name just a few. The 
sponsors list also included local TV station KARE 1 1  TV and local radio stations KQRS and Radio 
Disney. 

The interior of the dome measures roughly 450 feet square, in its baseball configuration, with a 1 75 foot 
ceiling. The floor is concrete, covered with padded Astroturf, and simulated a closely cropped flying field 
nicely! Setup began very early in the morning, with most of the crew arriving between 6 and 7 AM. 
Stages, booths and sports areas were only a small part of what this event had to offer. 

Clowns mixed with the crowd the entire day, creating a festive atmosphere. The Minnesota Thunder, our 
local pro soccer team, gave tips and practice to aspiring soccer players. Players from the MirU1esota Twins 
and St. Paul Saints drilled kids in the finer points of baseball, while golf pros manned a station to share 
their knowledge and help hone golf swings. Musical groups Moore by Four Uazz) and Tonic Solfa 
(accapella) kept the mood swinging. Food courts and coffee stations were also present to keep hunger and 
thirst sated. Air Traffic provided a hot air balloon, and ratlled rides off the entire day, thrilling everybody. 
If you can imagine, flying in a hot air bal loon, inside! 

The Drachen Foundation traveling exhibit, Patchwork on a String, was a featured item. These 12 beautiful 
kites, generously loaned to the Drachen Foundation, were examples of the fine craftsmanship of Bill 
Lockhart, Betty Street, Scott Skinner and Bob Mosier. Kite builders from the Minnesota Kite Society, 
including JoAnn Weber, Craig Cristensen, Barb Meyer, Jerry Houk and Tim Nelson among others, added 
works to this display creating a show of over 60 large and small kites that thrilled the crowd. Kel 
Krosschell was on hand all day, flying his incredible miniature kites over the entire floor of the Metrodome. 

Kites were given to children over the course of the day, and were flown in a special area set up just for 
them. Usually we tel l  kids not to run with kites but, in this case, nmning was not only necessary, but lots of 
fun! 

The final event of the day, a grand finale kite flying demonstration by the sport kite group Perfect Chaos 
and other members of the Mirmesota Kite Society, really gave the crowd something to look'ato-Motorized 
carts were brought in and provided the 'wind' .  Fliers would control their kites, seated on the back of the 
carts, as the carts drove around the floor of the dome. Both dual and single line kites were flown in this 
way, with only a single mishap! Sport kites would fly around an inside oval while, simultaneously, single 
line kites were flown around an outside oval . This way, more kites could be flown in a smaller amount of 
time. The lone mishap came when a single line kite swerved in a bit, and was caught in the lines of a dual 
l iner. No major damage to either kite or fliers was caused. (Just to our prides, a little.) 

Estimated attendance for this event was in excess of 1 0000, accurate counts not being available at this 
time. We wish to express out sincere thanks to all the sponsors and participants, without whose support 
and cooperation this truly remarkable and unique experience would not have occurred! 

'wow· Kite Videos 
Beautifully combined with music by award winning 

High Sierra Video Productions 
Washington State International Kite Festival, the largest Kite Fly 
on the North American Continent. Combine the Best Winds, 
Weather and Record Breakers for an outstanding 1 hr video. 

Check Visa Mastercard 
90-96 WSIKF 525 ea, Raw Footage $ 1 00 90 AKA $25. 

Add Postage: USA $4, Canada $ 5, Foreign $8 

NTSC 
Pal 
Secam 

7220 40th St NW, Gig Harbor, WA 98335 (206) 265-6800 

Enjoy A Week 
of Kites 

Aug. 1 8-24, 1 997 
Monday, August 1 8, 1 997 
WHAT A WAY TO START 
THE WEEK! 

Tuesda� August 1 9, 1 997 
TERRIFIC TUESDAY 

VVednesday, August 20, 1 997 
SENIOR & CHILDREN'S DAY 

Thursday, August 21 , 1 997 
HANDCRAFTED KITE DAY 

Friday, August 22, 1 997 
STUNT KITES & 
LIGHTED NIGHT FLY 

Saturday, August 23, 1 997 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY 

Sunda� August 24, 1 997 
FESTIVAL OF KITES 

International Opport�nity -

Invitation to a'�rlin Festi\ial 
First place master Winners of Ihe Ha�d� 
crafted Comprehensiye Single �in� .

' 

Competition will have a chanc� ,to win 
an all expense paid trip to the? ii, 
International Kite Festival o/ Berlin, 
September 1 997. " . '. 

For more info: 

W.S . I .K .F. 
P.O. Box 387 

Long Beach, WA 98631 

1 -800-451 -2542 
Sponsored by the 

Long Beach Merchants Association 
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Recipe 
for an Indoor Fly 

by John Ruggiero 

John hosts indoor flys each month fi'om 
December through A pril in his local high 
school gym. Here is his recipe: 

Ingredients: 

I indoor basketball court 
I sound system 
2 or more demo kites 
lots of flyers 

Gently insert the sound system and demo 
kites into the basketball court. Have flyers 
run around backwards to mix. 

OK, all kidding aside, hosting an indoor fly 
i s  a piece of c ake. 

' 
It is a lot easier, in my 

opinion, than hosting an outdoor event. You 

Boston Area 
Stunt Kite 

Championships 
J u ne 1 3- 1 5 ,  1 997 

U-Mass Campus 
Dartmouth , MA 

Gary & Maggie Engvall 
40 1 -942-3606 

gengvall@aol.com 
maggiekite@aol.com 

have electricity, water, bathrooms, and a 
contained space. You don't have to worry 
about getting rained out (although snow 
storms that cause travel problems will lower 
your turnout). You also don't have to worry, 
too much, about the public. Here is what you 
need to do. Call your local high school, 
community college, college or YMCA. 
Explain that you would like to rent one or 
more indoor basketball courts. M ake sure 
they know you will not be bringing big fans. 
Announce the date and time in your club 
newsletter and, at least, let your regional 
director know about it. Contact all local kite 
professionals (stores, manufacturers, 
sponsored flyers) and beg for demo kites. 
About half way through the event, count the 
flyers and divide the cost among them (I let 
spectators come for free and only charge the 
flyers). 

Before you rent a facility, visit it to make 
sure it will be good for indoor flying. Bring 
your indoor kites and fly there if you can. 
Start the inspection with the floor. You want 
a "springy" floor: wood or composite, not 
cement or marble. Any dancer will tell you 
that a hard floor hurts your legs in a very 

Kiting 

short time. That is why most basketball courts 
and dance halls have wooden floors. Next, 
look up. If there are sharp things or hot lights 
without covers on the ceiling, you may want 
to reconsider the facility. Melted or ripped 
kites are no fun. If the ceiling height is 
sufficient (at least two stories tall), don't 
worry about what is up there. Obviously, 
poles and pillars in the flying space are not 
good. Most of these things can be safely 
ignored if you have a small group, but the 
ideal space would have a wood floor the size 
of a basketball court or larger and three 
stories of empty space above you. 

The l ast item to take care of is "wind" inside 
the space. Beginners will find the slightest 
breeze will cause them to crash. Fly a kite 
near any vents you see in the space and see if 
there is any air flow. M ake sure you find out 
how to tum the AIC and ventilation off in 
case the custodian doesn't know how the 
night of the event. 

You will want to have music, so bring along 
whatever you can. A good "boombox" will 
fill a single court gym because they are 
acoustical ly "hard" and sound carries well. 

Fu l l  size, total ly tested, 
completely detai led 

KITE PATTE RN S 
Four patterns to help you create 
a kite with you r  choice 
of fabric colors and framing:  

XITR Sport Kite ™ 

Wind Cheater™ 

6-foot Delta Cumul us™ 

Goodwinds 
Kites e 

XITRT" SPORT KIT.� 

" 3-D Dual Duty Diamond™ Dealer Inquiries Welcome! 

Choose from our complete selection of parts. • Call for a free brochure. 

Goodwind� (206) 632-61 5 1 · FAX 6 3 3-0301 

K-t 
�® 3 3 3 3  Wall ingford Avenue North 

I ClS R Seattle, Washington 981 0 3  
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You will need more sound for anything larger 
than one basketball court. You may be able 
to patch into an existing P A system. You 
may even have a OJ in your club that has pro 
sound equipment. I have invested heavily in 
sound because my buddy Archie Stewart and 
I produce a lot of events. To do a reasonable 
indoor fly, you don't need real ly serious 
sound equipment but if you have it, it helps. 

As I said earlier, I divide the cost among the 
flyers, including myself. I round up to the 
nearest five dollars and donate any profits to 
the high school booster fund. If a kite shop or 
manufacturer wants to come, they have a 
choice of either paying their way or donating 
a door prize to cover their group. Door prizes 
complicate things slightly, but they are fun. 
You can get raffle tickets from any large 
office supply store for less than ten dollars 
for a LARGE roll .  If there are door prizes, 
you can only get into the raffle by helping to 
pay for the fly. 

I do not invite the general public. First, I 
don't like the idea of non-flyers wandering 
around the gym. I have had kites destroyed by 
people walking on them without even an 

apology. Second, I don't need that kind of 
liability. Check with the management of the 
faci lity and search your soul before you open 
this insanity to the public. The only way it 
has worked for me is with "caution" tape 
surrounding the flying area. People just 
don' t  understand the cost of a wrapped 
graphite stick. There can also be a problem 
with children. When Mom is flying and little 
Joey and Mary are bored, they can get into all 
sorts of trouble that you, the person who 
rented the facility, are responsible for. 

One fun thing we did was a "Magical 
M ystery Indoor Tape Tour". My wife picked 
out the most insane music to fly to and we 
randomly matched flyers to songs. The music 
ranged from Hawaiian to Joe Satriani to 
Yellow Submarine. The judges were the best 
flyers, so everyone had fun. The winner got a 
donated indoor kite. It was a kick. 

When hurricane Bertha decided to intelTupt 
the Newport Stunt Kite Championships, [ 
rented the Newport YMCA gym and had an 
indoor fly and competition. It is now a 
regular part of the event. 
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There is a small element of financial risk to 
holding any event. Most of the fl ys that I 
have held have at least broken even. Don't 
pick a date with other activities. Stay away 
from mid-December because of office parties. 
Most of the time, the other flyers will be 
more than happy to share the burden of a low 
tmnout indoor fly, so don' t  hesitate to ask. If 
you, like me, pay for the event out of your 
own pocket, expect to get reimbursed fairly 
from the others who enjoy the fruits of your 
work. 

That brings me to the "What should it cost ?" 
question. The high school I hold my regular 
f lys in charges me $80 for each fly. I have 
paid up to $200 in Newport. Some people 
have found free places to fly indoors. If you 
and your fel low flyers think the price for your 
local gym is fair, it probably is. 

I will fly indoors whenever I can so let me 
know when you are going to host one. If I can 
get there, I will. If you need help or just 
want to chat, give me a call me at 6 1 7-63 1 -
1 438 or e-mail me at johnr@usa l . com. 

• W O R L D C U P H E A D Q U A RT E R S  • 

51 1 S .  Pacific Ave . • Long Beach, WA 98631 

Ph. ( 360) 642-2229 • Fax ( 360) 642-2477 

685 Cannery Row # 1 1 3  • Monterey, CA 93940 

Ph. (408) 373-7422 • Fax (408) 373-0688 

Cal l  or write for our FREE 

Kitea 
ogTM 

1 -800-2'34- 1033 
P.O. Box 1 287 • Long Beach, WA 98631 

U n condit i o n a l  Sat isfactio n  . . .  serv ice beyon d  you r  expectat ions' 
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Kitevents 

May 
3 
L VKS Kite Day in the Park 
Bethlehem, PA 61 0-867-331 3 

Chalet Debonne, Madison 
OSEK 21 6-731 -3639 

3-4 
Fly Away Classic 
Extreme Sport Kite Challenge 
Belmar, NJ 908-787-4945 

1 0th Annual Four Winds Kite Festival, 
Kortright Centre for Conservation, 
Toronto, Canada Connie J. Pinto 905-832-2289 

Midwest Kite Swap Meet, Maumee Bay State Park, 
Toledo, OH AI Hargus 61 4-475-8468 

Flying Objects Kite Festival 
Little Rock, AR Bob Riggins 501 -280-0070 

Preston Winery Kite Festival 
Preston Winery, Pasco, WA 
Marleen Zilar 509-783-5769 

4 
1 6th Annual Frankenmuth Sky Fest 
Frankenmuth, MI  
Kite Kraft 51 7-652-2961 

Ansel T ony Memorial Fly ( 1 1 th year) 
Parker City, IN Mike Bragg 3 1 7-453-2977 

1 81h Annual Bucks County Kite Day 
Langhorne, PA Jill Unger 21 5-757-0571 

9-1 2 
251h Annual Hang Gliding Spectacular 
Jockey's Ridge State Park, Nags Head, NC 
Kitty Hawk Kites 800-334-4777 

1 0  
Kiwanis Kite Fly 
Oak Park, St. Louis Park, MN 
Bob Klein 61 2-941 -1 321 

Workshop, Crawford Auto Museum 
OSEK21 6-639-2477 

BASKL competition 
Darrin Skinner 408-733-5483 

1 0-1 1 
Mill Run Kite Festival 
Hiliiard, OH T ree Alexander (61 4) 876-4573 

T ulsa Festival of Kites 
T ulsa, OK Larry Stiles 91 8-835-0844 

1 1  
SCI-FI Fun Fly 
Marine Park, Everett, WA 206-339-9334 

Free Fly Cleveland, Edgewater Park 
OSE K 2 1 6-731 -3639 

1 6- 1 8  
Great Lakes Sport Kite Championships 
Grand Haven, MI Mackinaw Kites 61 6-846-7501 

1 7  
Workshop, Cleveland Art Museum 
OSEK21 6-639-2477 

SJKF Workshop-Fighter Kites 
Haddon T wp, NJ 609-728-0330 

Art Flight '97 
White Rock, NM 
Los Alamos Arts Council 505-662-8403 

Davis Wind Festival 
Davis CA John Gabby 91 6-635-3549 

1 7- 1 8  
T exas State Kite Festival 
Rockport, TX Collette Ratajski 5 1 2-729-2448 

1 8  
Wichita Riverfest Kite Festival 
Wichita, KS Jerry Hershey 31 6-744-281 4  

Fun Fly o n  Kite Hill 
Magnussen Park, Seattle, WA 

Conner Prairie Kitefly and Workshop 
Indianapolis, IN Mike Bragg 765-453-2977 

5th Annual Earth Fair 
Mansfield T ownship, NJ 609-854-5520 

Club Fly at Beaver Dam 
Wisconsin Kiters Kite Club 
Bob Rymaszewski 4 1 4-329-9825 

2 1 -23 
East Coast Buggy Blast 
Wildwood, NJ Sky Festivals 21 5-736-371 5  

24 
Applewood Fun Fly 
Anderson, IN Dewayne Sheppard 765-643-1 253 

23-26 
Wildwood International Kite Festival 
East Coast Stunt Kite Championships 
Wildwood, NJ Sky Festivals 21 5-736-371 5  

Junction International Kite Retreat 
Junction, TX Betty Street 806-745-6803 

2nd Annual NWBPA Memorial Day Buggy Bash 
Alvord Dry Lake, Fields OR 
Morrie Williams 206-788-6355 

24-26 
Skydance Sakakawea, 5th Annual Kite Festival 
Ft. Stevenson State Park, Garrison, NO 
email skydance@garrison.ndak.net 

25 
Free Fly Akron 
Firestone Park, Akron, OH, OSEK 21 6-731 -3639 

24 
Applewood Fun Fly 
Anderson, IN Dewayne Sheppard 31 7-643-1 253 

Kiting 

25-26 
San Ramon Art & Wind Festival 
Arts & crafts, kite demonstrations, workshops 
San Ramon, CA Kim Giuliano 5 1 0-275-2307 

May 3 1 -June 1 
Aire Affair Fun Fly and Competition 
Belmont Shores, Long Beach, CA 
Aire Affair 31 0-695-5266 

June 
6-7 
1 51h Annual Rogallo Kite Festival 
Jockey's Ridge State Park, Nags Head, NC 
Kitty Hawk Kites 800-334-4777 

6-8 
Ocean Shores Stunt Kite Competition 
Ocean Shores, WA 
Eric Halverson 503-537-3904 

T wisted Lines Kite Festival 
T opeka, KS Jim Aune 9 1 3-862-541 3 

Connectikiter Red White and Blue Kite Day 
Harkness State Park, Waterford, CT 

Balloon Fest & Kite Fly 
South Jersey Kite Fliers 609-854-5520 

7 
Wings On Strings Kite Fly 
Jamestown, NO Mike Gee 701 -252-561 1  

7-8 
American Model Airplane Model Hobby Expo 
Kiteflying exhibition plus Rocket launching, 
Aircraft, Boats, Garden Railroads, 
Muncie, IN Hoosier Kitefliers 31 7-643-1 253 

8 
NCKC Monthly Fly 
T racy CA Derrol Hammer 209-835-6478 

Sci Fi Fun Fly 
Everett, WA 206-339-9334 

9-1 6  
Erick Rotin I nternational Kite Challenge 
European - American sport kite competition: 
Guadeloupe AKA information 405-372-61 27 

1 3- 1 5  
Aerospace America 
Oklahoma City, OK David Burns 405-722-281 8  

1 4- 1 5  
Boston Area Stunt Kite Championships 
Eastern League North Dartmouth, MA 
Engvalls401 -942-3606 

Sky Circus 
Schaumburg, IL Mauricio Araujo 773-489-1 347 

1 5  
Seattle Kite Festival, Seattle, WA 
Magnussen Park, 206-633-4780 

To have your festival sanctioned 
by the AKA, call 1 -800-252-2550. 
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TRis ' articie -told about the.: M us�tJm'  5 exhib its, an,d' its- oral .  h istO'ry-program, a coil��tion Of taped' i,nterviews . '  
with significant kitefl iers .nur.nberi ng 3 8  and growing. . "  . . ' 

:..-
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! The yvorld' �rte Museum' al)d ' H all of, Fame, through"effo'rt� of te�ry S'�ieI9s, received a I�rge, ddna- ' 
tion:9f. i ndO'nesia8 kite:s .  Th,�y i-nfluGle 'a fourt�en foot nigh be,bean kit� w(th .�eveFal h.y'mmers, leaf a!ld 
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.. Over 1 S0Q. people' have ta�en parUn Museum vvorkshops, a'nd ed ucational  program's.  This year they' 
inclcide r.egionai sch:ool 'prog'mfYls,' E ld,er Hostels, an ,accredit�d col lege cou'rse for t�q.ch�l's,�bird kite 

. a'nd ' fighter kite makin-g'. duri'ng the Washington State, l ntern:ati6,riar 'Kite Festi��1 ar,lp. Jh� M useu m's s i,x ' 
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With this letter, we are hoping to "pufl 'hiore stringsi� by persuadirig you to h��ome a: Kite Museum member. 
Your fina'ncial support win move us even fu rther in oUr efforts to spread the fun; the art" the, scien�e and . the 
sport of kites. 

. ' , " ' ' 
• - ,- ' c ' . ' 
" Yours tru ly, 

'1-�(J 
Kay Buesing  
Director 

p.s. Your giftis entirely tax deductib le aniYbur name Will appear 'in o'Ur ne\.vslett�r for a year. 'We ate pr�ud of 
our members and we plan to recogn ize them all we ' can in  our p'ublications; " 

. 

Yes, I 'd .l ike t� hecome a :h)ember bf the 
WORLD KITE MUSEUM and HAlLof FAME 

" Remember" your contribution is tAX omQcrIBLE ' 

D . Floats 'on the Breeze . . . .. " . . . . .  :., $ 1-49 ' -, 
o Soars in the Whld . .. . . . .. .. .. " , $50;99 ' 
o Reaches New Heights' $ 1 0Q,249 , 

D .P,lay�with Clouds ...  �.�. $2'50-499 
o Dances, in the Sky, .. ,: .•. , $500-�99' 
o Flys at the, Top :; . , ... ; .. " .... : . $ 1))00+ 

, Please make checks avajl�l?le to: WORLD KITE'M�SEUM 

VISA or Me #:, ____ ---,..,--.,.---'-_--:---,---,--.,-_ Exp. _____ ..,,-""-"-
. Cardholder's Name (Please Pririt): ....... � __ -,--__ � __ """-�,.---'---.,.; 

Cardholcler'S Signature;_'..:..,-_...,.,....�-'--_'---'-- --,---,--'--___ --'-_...;.. 

' Donation, Option: 
. 
$,_' ---,...,.,--'--_�.,----'-____ ..,.;...�.,--_'"--_ 

." Name . of Member:,_..,."..._---.., ____ ---"-_--'-___ ---..,��----., 

: � , . . 

Phone: { ' ), ____ --:...;_-'-.........;..'---;-'--....-:....-:-"-�---

Fax; 
.

. ( ___ �_,__. --'--""--'-_:..-._-"----'-:..-._:..-.,-- __ --'-�-.....,-

:Membership Benefits 
. - World Ki�e Museurh .& Hall o(Fam� Quarterly Newslette(''The Flyer" , .  

' - Meinb�rstlip Card - Fre� Admissic)nto the Mtiseum , . . 

. - I nvitations ,to SpeCial, Events �. SpeCial Previews of New Exhibits 
. - Special ,Previews cif New Inducte�s to th� Hall pf fame . 

, - Special Prices fdr Workshops . , 

By folding this sheet in thirds ' and tapirigits edges it c'an 
,become your ehyelope, 50rt of l ike old,air, mai lpostgrams. 
I t  d6es r�quire an honest-to-goodness sta'r:np bowever! 



May I June 1 997 

Father's Day Fun Fly 
Brigantine, NJ 609-854-5520 

16-17 
World Kite Museum 
Buggy Experiments 
Long Beach, WA 360-642-4020 

Wilbear's Festival of Fun 
Children's activities including kiteflying, kitemaking 
Kitty Hawk Kites 800-334-4777 

1 9-22 
Rendez-vous Mondial du Cerf-Volant de Verdun 
(Verdun Worldwide Kite Festival) Quebec, 
Canada, Lynn Champagne 5 1 4-765-71 23 

21 
Summer Solstice Kite Fly 
Minnesota Kite Society 
White Bear Lake, MN 
Brad Klages 6 1 2-866-9055 

Twin Rivers Kite Festival 
Emporia, KS Chris Moore 9 1 3-894-5483 

BASKLcompetition 
Darrin Skinner 408-733-5483 

Multi Club Kite Fly 
University of Wisconsin, Fond Du Lac 
Wisconsin Kiters Kite Club 
Bob Rymaszewski 41 4-329-9825 

21-22 
Mid-American Sport Kite Classic 
Kalamazoo, M I .  
John Cosby 61 6-383-8778 

27 
Kite Workshop for Kids, Milwaukee, WI 
Wisconsin Kiters Kite Club 
Bob Rymaszewski 4 1 4-329-9825 

28 
SJKF Fun Fly 
Wilmington, DE 609-854-5520 

28-29 
Northwest Stunt Kite Championships 
Long Beach, WA 
Genny Forsberg at 503-357 -7557 

Old Dominion Stunt Kite Championships 
Eastem League Richmond, VA 
703-765-5668 girbo@aol.com 

Libertyfest Kite Festival 
.. Edmond, OK David Bums 405-722-28 1 8  

J uly 
3-6 
Freedom of the Press Kite Fly 
Ron Barron 707-875-3657 

4 
Fourth of July Fun Fly 
Lakeville, MN Air Traffic 6 1 2-63 1 -3 1 50 

5 
Summer Winds Kite Festival 
Norman, OK Brenda Wheelock 405-360-0280 

5-6 
North Coast Challenge 
Lincoln City, OR, David Gomberg 503-996-3083 

1 1 - 1 3  
Westport Sport Kite Championships 
Robin Haas 206-670-3693. 

1 2  
1 9th Annual Wright Kite Festival 
Kitty Hawk Kites 800-334-4777 

Adrian's Night Fly 
Windsor, Ontario Adrian Conn 5 1 9-948-88 1 9  

1 2- 1 3  
Newport Kite Festival, Newport, R I  
Newport Sport Kite Championships 401 -846-3262 

On T he Edge Sport Kite Championship 
Ajax, Ontario Michael Lin 905-276-1 891 

Westport Grayland Kite Festival 
Beach Party, Westport, WA, Westport Windriders 

1 3  
Wheels, Wings & Water 
Sl.Cloud, MN JM Nelson 320-251 -4445 

Dave DeBolt Memorial Fun Fly 
Parker City, IN Mike Bragg 31 7-453-2977 

Jetty Island Days Kite Festival 
Jetty Island, Everett, WA 206-339-9334 

1 5  

1 8-20 
North Coast Stunt Kite Games, Maumee Bay 
State Park (Toledo, OH) BSAF Hotline 41 9-535-WIND 

1 9-20 
Good Neighbor Days Ice Cream Social & Kite Fly 
Byron, MN Kel KrosscheIl 507-252-8842 

20 
Fun Fly on Kite Hil l  
Magnuson Park, Seattle 

25-26 
Swiss Days - Drachenausstieg / kitefly 
Berne, Indiana Don Teeter 21 9-589-38 1 5  

25-27 
Sunflower State Games 
Kiting competition, L awrence, KS 91 3-8894-5483 

M ichiana Area Regional Sport Kite Festival 
George Wright 21 9-237 -0395 

Balloon Fest and Kite Fly 
Monroe, W I ,  Wisconsin Kiters 4 1 4-329-9825 

Berkley Kite Festival 
Cesar Chavez Park Berkeley, CA (51 0) 235-5483 

27 
Monroe Balloon Festival 
Monroe, WI Wisconsin Kiters 4 1 4-28 1 -3704 

Experienced kite builders. 

Experienced AKA comprehensive kite building judge. 

2,375 square feet devoted to kites & kite building. 

Kite Studio 
" Supplying all your kite & banner building needs. " 

Order your 44 page retail catalog today: 
1·800·KITE·991 · 1·610·395·3560 • kbiferrl@fast.net 

Go Build a Kite 

-
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Regularly 
Scheduled 
Events 
Kansas City Kite Club 
2nd Sunday of the month Club flies 
Johnson County CC, Overland Park, KS 
91 3-894-5483 

Lehigh Valley Kite Society 
2nd Monday of the month 
Club Meetings 1 6 1  0-867-4999 

Lilac City Wind Chasers 
Fun fly every tuesday (4 pm til dark) 
Friendship Park, Spokane, WA 

North Coast Sky Painters 
2nd Weekend of every month (except Dec) 
lIIahee Beach, Ocean Shores, WA 
Eric Halverson 503-537-081 7  

Norhwest Buggy Pilots Association 
4th Saturday every month at 
Wash-Away Beach, Grayland, WA. 
Morrie Williams206-788-6355 

Pierce County Kitefliers Association 
Meetings last Thursday ofthe month 
Summit Branch of Pierce County Library 
Rob Ford 206-572-8761 

San Diego Kite Club 
3rd Sunday of the month 
Tecolote Shores, East Mission Bay Drive 
619-685-2885 

Topeka Kitefliers 
First Sunday of the month 
Govemors Mansion, Topeka, KS 
Jim Aune 91 3-862-541 3 

Wings Over Washington 
First Sunday of the Month Fly 
Washington Monument, Washington, DC 
Jim Cosca 301 -292-4849 

Please send information about your upcoming 
events to "AKA Kiting" 
at 232 W. Trenton Avenue 
Morrisville, PA 1 9067. 

1 998 AKA 

Art / t=l il!ht 
The 2nd Annoal los Alamos Kite Festival 
Presented hv the Los Alamos Cultural Ans Council 

Saturday, May 1 7, 1 997 
Overlook Park White Rock, NM 

1 0:00 A.M. Free 

Fea6111ll"ing: F ll"ee Kite MaRi:ing WOll"kshops 

ITndian Fightell" Kite lDell1l1l.onstll"attions 
.A Non COll1l1l.11)ettiitive F \1m Fly, 

And ll1l1l.lUlch, n.lllUldll, n1t1lO11'e 

Art / Flight 97 is sponsored by Los Alamos National Bank, 
the Kiwanis Club of Los Alamos, DupontforTyvek®, 

New Mexico Arts, a division of the Office of Cultural Affairs, 
and the New Mexico DepartmentofTourism. 

Buffalo Box Kites! 
e Four Sizes! 1 5  Colors! 
e Highest Quality Aircraft Woods! 
e 3/4 Ounce Ripstop Nylon! 
e New!!  Mr. BIG Box Kite! 

6 ft. Of FUN! 

From the 
Buffalo Kite Company 
49 Argyle Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 1 4226-4202 
Made Right Here in the U.S.A.! 
Call Now! 1 -800-320-3351 

Buffalo Box Kites are known 
throughout the world for their 

quality and performance! 
The Sun NEVER sets 

on the World Record Holding 
Buffalo Box Kites! 

Now Accepting all major credit cards for 
your convenience! 

Art Comm ittee Calendar 
Cal l  for Entries 

Plans are in the works for the 1998 AKA Art Calendar! 
The 1 998 calendar is a juried calendar. .... 11 . This means we will select 1 2  artists from all of the 
entries, to accompany the 1 2  month � • 1 r . ...... calendar. We are looking for all types of original 
artwork, somehow kite related, so use " I 111 1 .. your imagination. The work needs to be in pen and 
ink for this is  a color-it-yourself calen-�� ,. dar. The artwork that is chosen for the calendar will 
be matted �nd framed and auctioned off I 

I 
• at the AKA Convention 1 997. The proceeds from the 

calendar will benefit the AKA. � ,  For details Please contact: Meg Albers 
1 1 6 Lisbon Avenue 

Buffalo, New York 1 42 1 4  
phone/fax 7 1 6/835-6786 

email address: xeno@localnet.com 
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BRING DOWN BIG KITES FAST 
By Daniel R. Schmitz 

Here at Rockaway Beach, Oregon, the story is that several years ago a 
high wind gust (nothing new here) ripped a big log loose from the 
sand. A large parafoil kite had been attached to it and, with the log in 
tow, the pair headed for nearby beach homes and motels . That much, 
indeed, appears to be factual. Just how many electric lines, television 
antennas and chimneys went down that day varies with each telling of 
the story. 

The device is made using a modified "quick release" which may be 
purchased at a harness tack shop or farm supply store. Start by drilling 
or grinding loose the rivet that holds the spring-loaded hook assembly, 
Item 1 .  Replace it with a rustproof No. 6-32 panhead screw and a self
locking nut, Items 2 & 3. File excess threads flush to the nut. The 
yoke for the trigger line is made from 1 1 1 6  or 3/32 brass brazing rod 
but also could be made from flat sheet metal, smoothly deburred. 
That' s it! You' re ready to attach the lines. 

The idea is that when properly rigged, a tug of a few pounds on the 
trigger line will release most of the bridle lines, thus instantly 

deflating or deforming the kite. A 

Who among us has not 
witnessed one or more of the 
huge kites coming loose at 
one of our big coastal meets, 
taking out dozens of kites 
along the way? Events like 
this need not occur if the 
flyer employs the Safety 
Release Device presented 
here. 

� 

word of caution is due here. The 
released lines potentially could whip 
free with great speed and should have 
no metal hardware incorporated into 
them. Kites with a single row of bridle 
lines would have one line secured to 
the main and the rest hooked into the 

I i)STA�T O'S�6lE  
( DE" �LA T I O t-l ) 

fOp, �T K ITES 

The device is actually a 
strength-tested by-product of 
the hang glider movement, 
reborn in the late 1 960s. I 
used this device to release 
my man-carrying Rogallo 
(Delta) kite in the hill-less 
Iowa flatlands. Having 
experimented with car and 
boat towing, a gigantic 
rubber shock cord catapult 
and 2000-foot homemade 
winch launches, I feel most 
fortunate to be here today to 
stand at the safer end of a 
kite rope. 

release snap. 

The adaptor link accounts for the extra 
length needed to "hook into" the main 
line, without having to readjust the 
bridle length(s).  

The trigger line should be anchored 
separately with slack, some distance 
upwind. If the main line should break, 
or the anchor pull free, the kite would 
shortly disable itself. Left unattended, 
a smail child or curious "line tugger" 
might be totally astounded to discover 
what they have just "wiped out" of the 
sky. 

Commentary and suggestions may be 
mailed to the author at Box S47, 
Rockaway, OR 97 1 36. 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
I ......, .. 1 11 t.. .... Membership D ues 1 yr 2 yr 3 yr Amount I 11 1 1 "1 1 "  Membership Application I N D IVI DUAL Kiting via 3rd class mail 25 48 71 -- I I � 

, , 
ADDITIONAL FAM I LY per person 

I � II 0 New M ember 0 Register me as a Member Merchant relatives l iving in  same household 4 8 12 ___ I o Renewal 0 Don't publ ish my name in  the Dir. U . S .  1 st CLASS MAIL add 8 1 5  22 I 0 Reinstatement 0 Don't d istribute my name outside AKA SPONSOR Kiting via 1 st class mail  
I includes tax deductible contribution 1 00 200 300 
I Na me, _____________ Spouse ______ _ 
I Address Emai l  _______ _ 
I City _____________ State Zip ____ _ 
I Home Phone Work Phone=--____ _ 

International Members please add postage as follows· 
CANADA or MEXICO 8 15 22 
OVERSEAS S U RFACE MAIL 10 19 28 
OVERSEAS AIR MAIL 25 48 70 

TOTAL REMITTANCE 
I Other Fami ly  Membe,urs"--________________ _ 

I Charge my Visa/MasterCard # Please remit in U.S. dollars. 
Signature Sorry, we cannot take Canadian cheques. 1 

Send this form with your payment to: I My primary interest is: Oal l  kinds of kites 0 single l ine kites 0 multi-l ine kites American Kitefl iers Association I Referred b� My local cl ub 352 H ungerford D rive 
I 05197 Kiting For info cal l  800-AKA-2550 Rockvi l le ,  MD 20850-4 1 1 7  U SA 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
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Region 

2 
Northeast 

Andy Gelinas 
H appy Spring! 

The Keystone Kiters (Kevin Shannon) had their kitebuilding workshop 
in January. Presenter, Scott Spencer presented a star facet kite, and 
twelve were made. These are great one day seminars. In fact, in 
August they wil l  have their first two day, starring Ron and Sandy 
Gibian. 1 won't miss that one! 

Another one of our clubs, Sky Pilots (Mike McMullen) held a one day 
workshop in February. Presenters, Larry and Cheryl Gleckner made 4 -
foot frog windsocks. Sixteen were made. 

The Pittsburgh folk had two frozen flies (at least two) although I am 
not sure what ice flies are real ly  about. Anyway, 1 996 Taft edges out 
Zuck. 1 997 Zuck edges out Taft to be the International Woman's Ice 
Flying Champion. For the men, Sedgwick second and Counts third. 
Who was first? Kite buggiers Fritz and Fran?? That much cryptic info 
was obtained from the "Wind Warrior" Fly Pittsburgh Kite Club 
Newsletter. M aybe some of our ice fliers could do some reporting on 
what's happening on ice ! 

I , 
Next weekend is the Smithsoni an, which l ast year I dubbed the "crown 
jewel" of east coast festivals .  A lthough not in Region I I ,  we will take 
Region 11 there. M any of our kite fliers will  be heading south to not 
only  attend but to also help out at the festival, along with the 
indiginous M aryland Kite Society and WOW clubs. South Jersey and 
Lehigh Valley as well as others will be there in droves. I ' l l  be 
coordinating a teddy bear drop in the afternoon. 

Later down the line on April 25-28 is the M aryland International Kite 
Festival and the Mid Atlantic Stunt Kite Championships in Ocean 
City, MD. (Congratulations to Bill Ochse for being selected by 
American Kite M agazine as "Kite Person of the Year".) Region I I  will 
be there in force. Nine kitemakers from around the world will be 
featured, including the works of local kitebuilders Tony Reiser, Sr. 
(L VKS) and Scott Spencer (SJKF). Other local guests include Larry 
and Cheryl G l�ckner, Mike and Celi a  D almer and Bil l  Gaskil l .  Area 
kite clubs (South Jersey and Lehigh Valley) are active in coordinating 
event activities. 

Back in our region on M ay 3-4, Tony Esposito and MOCK feature the 
Fly Away Classic and E xtreme Challenge. On May 3 ,  is also the 7th 
AIIDual Lehigh Valley Kite Society D ay in the Park with cash rokkaku 
battles, food and games. Last year 3500 people were attracted. The 
next day, is the Bucks County Kite Day ( l 8th Annual) in Langhorne, 
PA. Bernice Turner says if you want to park on the fields you must 
arrive before 1 1  A.M. and show your club card. South Jersey Kite 
Fliers on M ay 1 7th, are having another kite building seminar in H adden 
Township. Andy Selzer is presenting two fighter kites. Contact # is 
609-728-0330. 

Then comes the l argest 
kite event in our region on 
May 2 1 -26, the Wildwood 
International. It includes 
the East Coast Stunt Kite 
Championships, with over 
1 20 competitors in sport 
kites, the World Indoor 
Competition inside the 
Wildwood Convention 
Center, and the East Coast 
Buggy Blast under the 
guidance of Fran 
Gramkowski. This is also 
the "Sky of Giants". Two 
years ago we set a world 
mark flying thirty "252" 
Flow Forms. Last year we 
tried to beat that record, 
plus establish a mark for 
90' spinsocks, but the 
wind was nil and they 
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1 997 Smithsonian Kite Festival 

would just not get airborne. This year we' l l  try again, so bring yours ! 
Friday night barbecue by South Jersey and Kid Kitebuilding by Lehigh 
Valley add to the festivities.This is a great festival. Don't miss it. 

If you are not being mentioned, it is because you haven' t  sent me 
information. A lthough I get some infOimation from Club Newsletters 
and hearsay, the inacurracy and confusion would be minimized if you 
would send me a note. 

'Til next time, keep the wind at your back and Kiting on your 
calendar. 

' 

Region 

3 
MidA tlantic 

Jon Burkhardt 

Many kitefliers and kitemakers had a great time at the M�ryland Kite 
Society's three-day kitemaking retreat in February in Laurel, Maryland. 
Pierre Fabre from France and Ray Bordelon from New Orleans were the 
special guest lecturers. Ray introduced two new kites at the retreat, one 
of which was an ultralight designed in the M aryland flag colors 
especially for the retreat. Forty-four attendees built Ray's "Illudium Q-
36 Wind Modulator," and some even rushed out for test flights in the 
high winds late at night (not always taking into account the light wind 
designation, sometimes with disastrous results). Pierre's classes on kite 
design were inspirational for many attendees, and a number of students 
designed more kites over the weekend than they had designed in the 
previous several years. Some beautiful miniature kites were created and 
a few full-size versions were begun. Kevin Shannon and Pete Rondeau 
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also taught classes, and Tanna Haynes and Felix Cartagena gave special 
presentations. Wonderful food at the Mid-Atlantic Regional Kite 
Banquet got everyone in a good mood for the auction that followed, 
which had a large variety of special handmade items from Tanna 
Haynes, Wings Over Washington, Cliff and Joyce Quinn, Pierre Fabre, 
Ray Bordelon, Felix Cartagena, Tony Ferrel, Ron Gibian, Kevin 
Shannon, the South Jersey Kite Flyers, your RD, and many more. Those 
special items generated lots of interest and income. 

Two weeks later, your RD and leading lady were lucky to be special 
guests at the Fort Worden Kitemakers Conference. Fort Worden is a 
real ly big event (almost three times as many attendees as the MKS 
retreat). We did two applique classes and tried to see as much as 
possible of the rest, but there's  so much going on' This year, the 
organizers were blessed with a substantial contingent from Japan, and 
one evening's entertainment consisted of a Japanese tea ceremony 
followed by Kodo drummers. It was a truly memorable experience. A 
highlight of the Conference was an excellent AKA Kite Art Committee 
meeting where lots of good work was accomplished with positive input 
from persons with very different viewpoints. It 's great to see that 
working out well .  Getting reacquainted with old West Coast friends 
and making new ones is still the top feature of such events. Kitefliers 
are the best! 

Read about what your Board of Directors has been doing. There have 
been some challenges and some well-measured responses. Questions, 
comments, and suggestions for improvements are also welcome. 

Good winds to al l .  

Region 

4 
Southeast 

Tom Mason 

GONE WITH THE WIND CLASSIC was held on the beach at Tybee 
Island and was a great success. Stretch Tucker, along with Manuel 
Mercado (no he has not retired; yes he brought his fiancee and her 
family), decorated the spring skies with beautiful single line kites. 
Fighter kite battles along with stunt kite competition were also held. 
A Saturday night get together turned into a large gathering with over 
65 kite flyers enjoying the evening of good food and the traditional 
auction. Kitefliers are again gearing up for the continuation of the 
Eastern League competition season. Join us for the Spring Games at 
Myrtle Beach the weekend of April 1 2  and 1 3 .  KIDS, KITES, AND 
COPS will be held at South Miami Beach the 3rd weekend of April. 
The month of April will finish off with Maryland International Stunt 
Kite Championships at Ocean City, as always this will be one of the 
feature events of the Eastern League. As we continue in the season, 
remember to volunteer your services at the events. We are always 
looking to break in new field directors, pit bosses and are always in 
need of more judges, so sign up for a j udges seminar. 
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Region 

5 
GreatLakes 

Robyne Gardner 

Greetings, Region 5! It is just beginning to look a bit like Spring here -
enough stray tlu'eads of sunshine to wam1 the heart, and lots of windy, 
above-freezing days to tempt us outside for a quick flight. 

Many have been asking, "What' s  happening with the B lack Swamp 
Air Force?" 1 went straight to the top, to ask Commandant Uncle 
Wilbert himself, and here's the scoop: Uncle Wilbert is being held 
hostage at the Cheerios plant, and there's no end to his tenure of 
slavery in sight. Actually, he is bogged down with work commitments, 
and hasn't had any time left to devote to club business (or funny 
business). The Swamp is in a state of transition, with Ten), (Gizmo) 
Gerweck getting ready to take over mailings and membership duties. 
Swampers continue to meet at Maumee Bay State Park every 1 st 
Saturday and 3rd Sunday. This summer's North Coast Stunt Kite 
Games WILL take place as usual, on the third weekend of July ( 1 8-
20). The photo at the head of this column is me with the coveted Fun 
Hog trophy. This is a traveling award that Uncle Wilbert created in 
1 994. It was first awarded to Pete DiGiacomo at the Games, and was 
intended to be passed along each year to the person(s) most dedicated 
to keeping the FUN in kiting. In 1 995, the intense heat spawned 
severe storms at the NCSKG pig roast, preventing a proper awards 
ceremony. But Pete got the trophy back to Uncle Wilbert with the 
instruction that Rick & 1 should be the next recipients. Last year at the 
BSAF's Christmas pa11y it was given to us. And, after a brief fondling, 
we presented it to Ten), McPherson, Fun Hog of the Year for 1 996. 
Who will be the next keeper of the trophy? We'l l  have to wait until 
this year's Games to find out. I don't  know about the "must be present 
to win" ruling on this one, so you better show up just in case! 

The Eastern Wing of the BSAF holds a monthly fly at Osborn Park 
near Sandusky, Ohio on the 2nd Saturday. John Baum gathered quite a 
few fliers on March 8th to kick off "the season" there. John can now 
be reached through his son David's email address: dmg@amnorth.com. 

For the first time this year, the annual Kitefest at Kalamazoo will offer 
novice and intermediate sport kite competition. This year's festival 
takes place Apr. 26-27. 

Michigan has inherited a couple of transplanted AKA members. An 
official WELCOME goes out to fighter kite enthusiast Anne Reed of 
Allen, Mi. ,  and to Jason Max Stotter of Caro. 

Thank you, Mid-Michigan Kite Club, for sending me some info. This 
is a relatively new club, and not to be confused with Mid-Michigan 
String Stretchers. The MMKC holds regular flys at different locations, 
including Frankenmuth Rexstiner School and Bay City Delta College. 
Contact John Davis at 8 1 0-736-4037 or email :  kitewiz289@aol.com. 

The 7th Annual Kite Festival at Colasanti 's will take place on June 7-
8 at Ruthven, Ontario, Canada. This festival benefits the Canadian 
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Mental Health Association, and they are encouraging any and all 
kitefliers to come up and demo. For more information, contact Melanie 
Gillespie at (5 1 9) 255-7440. 

1 am happy to announce that the 4 Seasons Kite Club will be reviving 
the Mid Michigan Sport Kite Classic that debuted in 1 995. It will be 
held on Aug. 9- 1 0. Call Joe Wright, Club President, at (8 1 0) 960-063 1 
or Susan Habel at ( 8 1 0) 674-8895 if you can help out in any way with 
this event. 

All you kitebuilders out there, get those machines humming and your 
creations ready for the USAF Museum Kite Festival (Dayton, Ohio) on 
Labor Day weekend. This year is the 50th anniversary of the Air Force, 
and that will be the theme for the special category. Quadline competi
tion will  be added to the lineup of sport kite events. If you can help 
with sport kite judging, or any other aspect of the festival, contact me 
and we'l l  find you a spot! 

Pair of Pairs teammate, Vicki Romanoff, is home recuperating from 
surgelY as 1 write. Heal fast, Vic, we need you! With the World Cup 
of Sport Kiting being held this year here in the US, all of the Midwest 
teams are pumped UP and ready for action. Good luck, everyone! 

Region 

6 
Midwest 

Alan Sparling 

I attended my first MAKR, (Midwest Area Kitemakers Retreat), with 
the stated objective of not doing something so stupid that it would be 
talked about for years. Not only did I meet my objective, but I had a 
great time doing it. I will be writing about MAKR for a future article, 
but there are a few items I want to bring up now. The event was well 
organized and well run. Everybody had loads of fun and very little 
sleep. Ron and Sandy Gibian gave new meaning to going an extra mile 
as instructors. And, I actually managed to sew something that I don't 
feel the need to feed through a shredder. Look for a lot more detail in 
the coming article. 

Elsewhere in the Region, the Minnesota Kite Society held its annual 
banquet and business meeting on Feb 22, during which the new 
officers for the 1 997 year were elected and installed. The new officers 
of the MKS are: Tim Nelson - President, Morgan Bailey - Vice 
President, Bradley Klages - Secretary and Julie Renner - Treasurer. 
Current board members include Dave Herzig, Ronn Pegg, and Tim 
Sirianni. Highlights of the meeting were the silent auction, which sold 
items donated by over 30 clubs, shops and individuals. The awards 
presentation portion of the meeting took the greatest amount of time. 
Some of the award recipients were, Tim Nelson - Hod Taylor Award, 
Craig Ciistensen, JoAnne Weber, and Ken Wilkowski all received 
Presidents Awards, while Distinguished Service Awards were given to 
Dave Gjerdingen and Julie Renner. 

I have just received the great news that there will be a new sport kite 
event in South Bend, IN. The Michiana Area Regional Sport kite 
festival (MARS) is being organized by George Wright of Play With 
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The Wind Kite Shop and the Optimists Club of Greater South Bend. 
It will be held July 25th _27th at the Michiana Regional Transportation 
Center. Contact George at 2 1 9-237-0395 for more information. 
Unfortunately, the hoped for Milwaukee event will not happen this 
year, but we have hopes for next year. 

The Drachen Foundation exhibit "Patchwork on a String" was on 
display in St. Paul, Minnesota, and was moved to the Metrodome 
where it could been seen by the thousand people attending the Kites 
for Kids event. Please see Tim Nelson's article for a report on the Kites 
for Kids Indoor Fly. 

Region 

7 
Great Pla ins 

Chris Moore 

As we break the icy bonds of winter, see 
a robin building a nest, or hear the wind rustling through the barren 
branches of an oak tree, we know that SPRING is just around the 
corner. Region 7 encompasses an area that experiences the four 
seasons. Therefore, when the first breezy wann day arrives, kiters 
explode on the fields like the start of the Great Oklahoma Land Rush. 
The festive and contagious atmosphere is catching on everywhere, as 
kiting continues to spread throughout the Region. Enj oy the beautiful 
weather by dancing your kite overhead while watching the clouds drift 
by. Aahh Spring has arrived! 

Region 7 is a hub of activities. Kite Club flies abound with mini 
festivals every weekend, educational programs in school assemblies, 
and lots of media exposure. All the clubs in the Region are very active 
with promoting and enjoying kiteflying. From The Great St. Louis Kite 
Festival, Wichita River Festival, Prairie Winds Kite Festival, Topeka 
Kite Festival, Callaway Kite Festival, Omaha Kite Festivals, and all 
point in between it looks to be a very active year. Check the Calendar 
Listing in Kiting for dates and who to contact. Please contact Chris or 
Carolyn with dates of your events. We have a data base of events that 
we can send to you. Just give us a call .  

I received a newsletter from a new club that has formed in Gan'ison, 
North Dakota, "Skydance Sakakawea Kite C lub". Talk about nice 
open, windy places. They have it al l !  Their 5th Annual Kite Festival 
will be held on May 24-26. Contact Deb Lenzen, PO Box 35 1 in 
Garrison, ND, 58540 for more detai ls. 

Region 7 includes Colorado, Kansas, Missouri, Montana, North 
Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, and Wyoming. The nwnber of 
kiteflyers in this region has steadily grown and we see many new clubs 
fonning. I want to encourage you to help keep me better inforn1ed of 
activities going on in your area. Please call or write me of any 
activities that are going on, or any help I can give you in getting a club 
formed or organizing a festival. I 'm looking forward to exposing kiting 
to more and more people and working towards the AKA goal of 
increasing membership. 

Have a Breezy & Fun Spring! 
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Region 

8 
South Central 
Troy Gunn 
The 1 997 kite season is in full swing, 

with a plethora of kite activities running rampant throughout Region 8 !  
The AKA has requested that all Regional Directors submit their 
regional reports two weeks ahead of our regular deadlines. I ' l l  do my 
best to squeeze in as much information as possible. Here goes. 

Long time AKA member, Richard Robertson, report� : On February 
22nd, a gymnasium full of kites displayed by AKA 'ers Richard 
Robertson, John Griffis, Bunny and Dorsey Twidwell, and Kelly Reed, 
greeted 1 1 0 young and old folks for the 1 5th annual NW Recreation 
Center Kite Workshop. After "show and tell" by Kelly Reed, all 
participants went to work stations in the gym and were able to build 
and take home five different kites. Many 
couldn't wait to get home to fly them! 
Instead, they went directly outside in the 
balmy February afternoon to fly them! 

In spite of early morning fog and drizzle, 
the 69th Annual Zilker Park Kite Festival 
was held as scheduled on March 9th in 
Austin, Texas. AKA'ers from Houston, 
San Antonio, Dallas-Fort Worth, and 
Abilene joined the Austin fliers in the fun 
with their handcrafted kites as the sun and 
thousands of curio LIS spectators fi lled the 
park. Trophies were taken home by 
AKA'ers, their kids, and their grandkids. 
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March 1 5th was the date of the First Annual Kites Unlimited Kite Fest 
in Galveston, Texas. Event coordinator, Steven Newben)" had invited 
myself, Abel Ortega, Todd Nelson, Blair Grey, Ten-y Landers, Chris 
Doyle, Doug Anliker, Gunner Newben-y, Pairs Team "Unlimited 
Skies" and Team Austin E.O.L.  to perform showcase demonstrations 
for the city of Galveston' s  Seawall Mural dedication. The mural 
stretches for more than 1 500 feet and was to be recognized on this 
weekend as the world's longest mural by the Guinness Book of World 
Records. The kite festival was organized as the kick off for the sea 
wall dedication. 

All spo� kite demonstrators performed 4-5 ballet routines each 
throughout the day. A large number of single line displays decorated 
the clear blue skies, as wel l .  New AKA member, Tom Krouskop, 
wowed the thousands of spectators with his newly acquired 800-
square-foot Flow Form which was designed by Art Ross. Y 'all know 
this Flow Form as "The Texas Yellow Rose". At one point during the 
day, the Yellow Rose experienced a severe wind shift and came 
tumbling to the ground, only to get stuck on a light pole. Abel Ortega 
made several unsuccessful attempts to free the Yellow Rose by 
snagging the kite line with the wing tip of his sport kite--but all he 
succeeded in doing was breaking the sport kite. The utility company 
came to the rescue and had Yellow Rose free within a few minutes. 

".�. ( 

Unfortunately, Yellow Rose 
suffered a 5-foot tear in the 
process. 

As single-line competition was going on, 
sport kite teams from Austin, Houston, and 
San Antonio entertained the huge crowds 
with team ballet demonstrations. 

Team Austin E. OL at the Zilker Park Kite Festival 
(photo by Troy Gunn) 

Just when we all thought that the 
worst was behind us, an elderly 
spectator watching the festivities 
collapsed from dizziness after 
looking up at the kites too long! 
Fortunately, my wife (Paula Gunn) 
is an E.M.T., and was able to 
render assistance to the fallen 
woman until the ambulance 
arrived. After all of that, the kite 
festival continued on with fantastic 
performances from all .  Thanks to 
Steven Newben-y, owner of Kites 
Unlimited, for putting on a very 
entertaining event! 

A group of men (members of a group called "Dragons of the Round") 
came dressed in full medieval armor to fly their homemade dragon kite 
and to entertain the curious onlookers. They were absolutely bizarre ! 

Seven-year-old Patrick M cVeety showed up with a kite that he had 
made with the help of his grandfather. Patrick's  grandfather always 
had fond memories of kites and he wanted to make a kite for his 
grandson, so as to pass on the tradition. Little Patrick's  grandfather has 
since passed on but Patrick brought the kite out today any way. "This 
is how I remember my Paw-Paw," says Patrick. The kite was made out 
of brown paper and sticks with an old ship of cloth for a tail. As 
Patrick held the kite in his tiny hand, you could sense his pleasure in 
knowing that while flying his kite, his grandfather was with him in 
spirit! 

The Downtown Exchange Club and Austin Parks & Recreation 
Department were sponsors of this event. 

March 1 5th was also the date of the Spiro/Mounds Family Kite Flite, 
which took place in Spiro, Oklahoma. Richard Denner reports that this 
year's event suffered from low winds and wet weather. Because of 
this, fewer participants and spectators showed up for the event than in 
previous years. Despite al l  this, several kiters battled to keep their 
kites in the sky; including Tulsa's Brian Power with his 2000-square
foot R/W IB sled kite made out of trash bags heat- sealed together. 
Dermer also attempted to fly his smaller 1 000-square-foot sled kite. 
Richard said that the biggest obstacle was trying to avoid all the water 
and mud holes that were hidden by the tall grass. Better luck next 
year! 

On April 1 3 ,  1 997, Richard Robertson of Austin, Texas, will be 
celebrating his 30th anniversary as a member of the AKA. Richard 
was one of the first 30 or 40 people to become an AKA member, and is 
an inspiration to us all with his undying devotion to the AKA after all 
these years. On behalf of us all, Richard, a big Congratulations! ! !  

Wind's up, gotta fly ! 
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Region 

9 
Inter-Mountain 

Randy Shannon 

The human body is  an amazing thing. Expose it  to UV rays for a short 
period of time over a few days and it will develop pigmentation and 
darken. This becomes a natural barrier to the harmful effects of the Sun. 
Expose the skin to a lot of sunlight over a short period of time and it 
will bum. To avoid this painful condition consider the following. First 
always use sun screen. Apply it liberally and frequently. Wear a hat and 
UV blocking sunglasses. If you are responsible for little people make 
sure they have on sun screen BEFORE they get out of the car. Go out 
and enjoy the sun while kite flying but remember to respect its awesome 
power and potential to hurt. 

March is half over and with it two of this region's bigger festivals. The 
Coyote Kite Club had their annual two day event on March 8th and 9th. 
It was a really fun and relaxing festival. You can tell these people have 
been working together for a while, as the tension to make sure every
thing goes right was not as noticeable. The festival ran really smooth 
and was devoted to both single and dual line events. Saturday included 
a night fly that had a large group of children flying kites they had made 
and decorated with cyalume sticks. There was a slight breeze that kept 
the kites aloft once they reached a considerable altitude. The fighter kite 
competition ran over the course of both days. The competition was run 
as a round robin tournament. Rick Miller was unable to attend due to 
illness so Stefani Hines flew for Rick as a proxy. The competition was 
fierce and there were some unexpected upsets. Rick Miller, Stefani 
Hines and Keith Kidder all tied for 2nd place. I was fortunate to not 
crash myself out and managed to take first place. Eleven competitors 
entered and competed. The Rokkaku battle also ran over two days and 
was so much fun we extended each day's matches to three rounds on 
the spur of the moment. Stephen VanHerpen of Phoenix was victorious 
with his Black Death I SO-pound line. A couple of kites floated out of 
the field after having their lines shredded by Steve's line. 

Last weekend, I attended the first annual Prescott Valley St. Patrick's 
Day Festival. Live music, beer, rides for the kids and kites. Prescott 
Valley never lacks for wind. This weekend was no different. The wind 
blew from around 8 to 25 mph all day. I started the day with a rash of 
bad luck with my little Edos. I eventually gave up and returned to 
fighters. Tom Dice of Prescott Valley flew a nice small Rokkaku that 
became a target of many other kites. This festival drew lots of locals 
and many kites gone wild. Unfortunately, the wind was a little strong 
for the store bought deltas that were soon littering the field. I took a 
couple of my smaller masks that I have flown hard and loaned them to 
various kids who came looking for a kite to fly. Luckily, they all came 
back and in reasonable repair. Tom, Barb (a local volunteer) and I 
judged the kites that were being flown by the children. We presented 
ribbons of I st, 2nd and 3rd in the following three categories: Most 
Enthusiastic Flier, Youngest Flier and Highest Flying Kite. The winners 
were very excited and promised to return next year. 

Next weekend is the third A vi Aerial Kite Fest. It promises to be as 
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great as the last two, mostly in part to the coordinating efforts of one 
tireless lady, Kathy Plummer of the Dream Merchant. I ' l l  write more in 
the next issue. 

Our Fighter Kite Committee is off and running. The committee is in 
place and working on revamping the rule book. Even with e-mail this is 
a somewhat slow and tedious process. We are still looking for fighter 
kite plans from anyone out there who would be gracious enough to send 
some in. There is a lot happening in the ballet and games section of the 
fighter rule book. Innovation seems to be the key here. Every year I 
hear of something with fighters that is totally new (to the best of my 
knowledge) and unique. Help us out. If you see or hear of anything new 
please let me know so we can include it in the rule book. 

Mark your calendars all Region 9 members! After selecting the center 
of the Region as Sandy, Utah, it was decided to have a Region 9 fly this 
year in hopes of getting members together to share their joy of kiting 
and to get to know each other. We will meet at The Great Salt Lake 
State Park Beach on the Great Salt Lake outside of Salt Lake 
City, Utah on Saturday, May 1 7th. We are going to fly in conjunction 
with the Beach Fest that is scheduled for that day from l Oam to 4pm. 
For more information on the event contact Air Apparent Kite Store at 
(80 1 )  53 1 -7434. Hope to see all of Region 9 members there! 

Steady Breezes 

Region 

1 1  
Tom McA lister 

Northern California 

To the envy of the snow-bound, California's Kite season is well under 
way. The first sport kite competition was the Belmont Shores event, 
which was produced by Air Affair and took place in Long Beach, 
California. The event was well-attended by our region's members who 
seemed to come home with a truckload of trophies. Of particular note 
was Joe Bacon, who established himself as the "guy-to-beat" in 
Intermediate class. He took first place in Intermediate Ballet AND 
Intermediate Precision! Experienced Class was dominated by Cal 
Yuen, who won first place in both Ballet and Precision. Master's class 
was split between John Morrison and Miguel Rodriguez, with John 
taking first in Ballet and Miguel placing first in Precision. Congratula
tions to everyone. 

Belmont Shores was the first of Air Affair's three-event· circuit which 
includes the Southern California Open on April 26th and the Air Affair 
Fun Fly and Competition on May 3 1 .  

The next California events occurred during the weekend of March 1 5  
and 1 6. Hmm, where to go, what to do??? The Annual Spring Break 
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Buggy Blast, the NCKC's reservoir camp out, and the first BASKL 
Judging Seminar! ! !  Talk about hard choices! 

One of the highlights of the Buggy Blast was a 50-mile race (Yes! I 
said 50!) .  John Tavolacci, Steve Bateman, and MOiTie Williams 
finished first, second, & third, respectively, among the pack of more 
than 20 racers. Morrie said his time was just over 2 hours and 20 
minutes. If I do my math right that's an AVERAGE speed of over 22 
miles per hour! Wow! Congratulations to everyone who finished the 
race. You are all winners. Tired winners, but winners indeed! 

Had the buggiers been able to race 500+ miles to the NCKC campout, 
they would have found a little slower pace. Good food, good company, 
and a relaxed atmosphere are hallmarks of this kite getaway. Thanks 
to John Gabby and the NCKC crew for this fun weekend. 

While the first-ever BASKL Judging Seminar was not as exhausting as 
a 50- mile buggy race nor as relaxing as a weekend campout, it was a 
big step towards improving the quality of judging in California. 
Special thanks to Brian Champ ie, Kobi Eshun, Lori Morrison, Darrin 
Skinner, and Chuck Sigal for all their time and energy in putting this 
workshop together. Thanks should also go the Weingands for securing 
the faci lity and to Tracy and Jeff Erzin for the fantastic strawberries. 
Where did you get those? They reminded me of George Hamm's  
famous strawberries. 

Speaking of George, we should all get a chance to see him and Marion 
at the Lee Toy Spring Fly on April 20, at the Marina Green in San 
Francisco. This is always a fun chance to catch up with our kite 
community if you have been sort of out of it over the winter. I hope to 
see all of you there. 

BASKL kicks off the first competition of its 1 997 calendar on April 1 9  
at Baylands Park in Sunnyvale. If you are shooting for the BASKL title 
or are trying to qualify for our AKA National Championships, you 
can't afford to miss this one. 

May brings BASKL to Berkeley on the 1 0th, as well as the second 
annual Wind Works Kite Festival and Gallery Exhibit at the Davis Art 
Center. The exhibit opens on Friday, May 1 6, and the festival is on 
May 1 7. There will be Japanese Kite making workshops on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. If you are interested in attending one of these 
free workshops, give Stuart Allen a cal l ,  for space is limited. (Davis 
Art Center: 9 1 6-756-4 1 00). 

I will try to send out event reminders and other announcements via our 
new Region I I  bulk E-mail. If you haven't already given Mel 
Hickman your E-mail address, do it now so you don 't miss out. 

Just one last thing: A hearty "Mahalo" to Kevin Mayeshiro, who has 
just moved to our region. A long-time resident of Hawaii, Kevin has 
been a gracious ambassador to Hawaiian kitefliers for many years. 
Welcome to Region I I , Kevin. We are lucky to have you. BTW, 
Kevin, how'd ya like to volunteer at Berkeley this year? 

I can't write any more now because the weather is just too beautiful 
outside and it's time for me to "go fly a kite !". See ya . . . .  

Region 

1 2  
Walt Thompson 
Southern California 
Pacific 
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Hi !  Well I hope you have been doing a lot of kiting. This report is being 
written in mid-March for publication in early May. Since so much 
happens so quickly this time of year we need a more responsive and 
timely way to communicate. The emphasis is on communication with a 
true dialog that goes both ways. I ' m  sure you have something to share 
with others so please don't hide your light under a delta. 

The San Diego Kite Club meets on the third Saturday of every week at 
Mission Bay Park. The club has a Hotline at (6 1 9)685-2885 and a mail 
address of - SDKC, PO Box 7977, San Diego, Ca 92 1 67. The e-mail 
address is sdkc@geocities.com. Another source is the monthly flys of 
the unofficial Kite Club that meets north of the Santa Monica Pier each 
4th weekend. Come out and talk up what is happening to other flyers. 

We have at least two more kite clubs this year: the Inland Empire Kite 
Club that meets in the Devore-San Bernardino area led by Mark 
Brownton, and the newest club at Seal Beach with Randy from Ride the 
Wind. By the way, the Seal Beach Club is closely affiliated with the 
city's Park and Recreation Department and may provide a model for 
other localities. Watch it and see how they do. 

By this time many kiting events will have been history. The March 
Belmont Shores Kite Tournament, the usually interesting Santa Barbara 
Kite festival of March, A VI III at the River on the 4th weekend of 
March, and the Southern California Open of April 26. Even though the 
above has happened, more is coming. Don't miss the Aire Affair Fun 
Fly and Competition on May 3 1  st and June 1 st at Belmont Shores. In 
September, on the 1 4th and 15 th, there will be another Aire Fly & 
Competition in the OxnardlVentura area. For more information caIl Neil 
TuthiIl at (3 1 0)696-5266 or E-mail Larry Bush at 
LbushI4668@aol.com. I f !  can help, send me E-mail at 
walter@cts.com or telephone at (6 1 9)748- 1443. If ! don't have what 
you need I will refer you to someone who does. 

So far this article has been about keeping in touch. There is so much 
happening but so many times it seems like only a few know about it. 
Let's try to help each other. I f  you have E-mail, set up your own 
network or use an existing structure such as the web's sites or rec.kites 
on the Usenet. If you have access to a phone, call a hotline or a friend. 
Write if that is what you can do or prefer. We can keep each other 
informed but we need to work on it. 

Organized kiting is starting to be redlined in our Region and many parts 
of the US. We should be thinking and putting into action what we want 
to see. If not it will happen anyway with us participating or not. The 
AKA is ready to help. This is something we need to discuss this 
summer, so if you have thoughts about this let me know. If there is 
enough interest, I ' ll set up a regional meeting to facilitate the redefined 
role of organized kiting. Please let me know what you think. Your idea 
may be the gem that will help determine the path of the future. 

Smooth Winds 



Member Merchants 
Receive a 10% discount off the regular price 
at these fine merchants. 

Alabama 
Windsong Kites 

145 Lorna Brook Village 

Birmingham 205-403-0500 

Alaska 
NorthWind Kites 

320 W 5th Ave. Suite 1 56 

Anchorage 907-279-4FUN 

Arizona 
Dream Merchant 

4 1 95 Hwy 68, 
Golden Valley 520-565-2 1 1 6  

Flags & Kites 

3280 S. 4th Ave. #C 

Yuma 520-344- 1 535 

I-Maginations 

4951 East Grant Road 

Tucson 602-326-3442 

Arkansas 
KaleidoKites 

1 -C Spring SI. 
Eureka Springs 501 -253-6596 

Flying Objects 
561 5  Kavanaugh Blvd. 

Little Rock 501 -280-0070 

California 
Air Master Kites 

639 Cabrillo Avenue 
Santa Cruz 408-477-04 1 4  

Amiga Kites 
388 Holiday Hills Drive 

Martinez 51 0-228-0465 

Bay Breeze 
362 First Street, Benicia 

707-747-9403 

Becky's Performance Kites 
4370 N. Teilman, Fresno 

209-227-4858 

BFK 
1 9306 E. Windrose Dr. #1 02 

Rowland Heights 

8 1 8-91 2- 1 272 

Candy & Kites 

1 4 1 5  Coast Hwy, 
Bodega Bay 707-875-3777 

Come Fly A Kite 

1 228 State Street 
Santa Barbara 805-966-2694 

Epic Kites, Inc. 

423 Culver Blvd, 
Playa Del Rey 3 1 0-822-9550 

Kite Connection 

PO Box 53, 
Huntington Beach 
71 4-536-3630 

Kite Ranch 
24201 WValencia Blvd. #20 1 7  
Valencia 805-254-71 23 

Kites N'  Stuff 

7794 Fair Oaks Blvd 

Carmichael 91 6-944-8727 

Moran Precision Aerobatic 

PO Box 2394, Goleta 
805-685-7223 

Super Kites 

4738 Elmhurst Drive 

San Jose 408-252-2566 

Tight Lines Kite Co. 

1 024 Thomas Lane 

Ventura 805-654-1 227 

Wind borne Kites 

685 Cannery Row 
Monterey 408-373-7422 

Wind Wizard 

PO Box 7304 
San Buenaventura 

805-659-5769 

Windworks 

1 5 3 1 7 1 /2 Roscoe Blvd. 

Panorama City 81 8-892-6474 

Colorado 
Into the Wind 

1 408 Pearl Street 
Boulder 303-449-5356 

Kite Sails 

4749 N .  Carefree Circle 
Colorado Springs 
71 9-596-2332 

Wizard of the Wind 

1 3761 Braun Drive 

Golden 303-279-5353 

Cyberspace 
Air Fun 
fax 888-AIR-FUN1 
http://www.air-fun.com 

Delaware 
Rehoboth Sport & Kite 

405 N. Boardwalk 

Rehoboth 302-227-6996 

Florida 
Adventures Kites 

8 1 00 Cedar Creek Drive 

New Port Richey 

81 3-846-0483 

Beach Barn 

200 S. Gulf Drive 
Bradenton Beach 
941 -778--4506 

Cloud 9 Kites 

640 SE 24th Street 

Ocala 352-629-2492 

Flash Flights 

3 1 3  63rd Street 
Holmes Beach 941 -778-7 1 1 1  

Get in the Wind 
1 09 A Highway 98 East 
Destin 904-654-WIND 

Key West Kite Co. 

409 Greene Street 

Key West 305-296-2535 

Kites Plus Flags 

1 00 West Venice Avenue 
Venice 81 3-488-7756 

Kitesville USA, Inc. 

405 Gulf Blvd 

Indian Rock Beach 

81 3-596-3431 

Kool Kites 

2283 Wisteria Street 
Sarasota 8 1 3-751-6427 

Krazy Kites 

8445InternationaIDr.#1 1 2  
Orlando 407-352-2234 

On Air Kites 
208 Johns PassBoardwalk 
Madeira Beach 8 1 3-398-4472 

Wind and Snow 

1 1 1  7th Street North 

Bradenton Beach 

941 -778-0238 

Georgia 
R Kites 

PO Box 22 1 6  

Douglasville 404-942-7538 

Savannah Sails and Rails 

323 E. River Street 

Savannah 91 2-232-7201 

Hawaii 
Kite Fantasy 

2863 Kalakaua Ave. 

Honolulu 808-922-KITE 

Kite Fantasy 
1 221 Honoapilani Hwy 
Lahaina, Maui 
808-661 -4766 

Kite Studio 
6 Ogden Avenue 

Nampa 208-467-9555 

Ill inois 
Chicago Kite Co. 

6 S. Brockway 
Palantine 708-359-2556 

Hobby/Tech, Inc. 

34 Joslyn Drive 
Elgin 708-695-5903 

Kite Harbor 

435 East Illinois Street 

Chicago 31 2-321 -5483 

Kite Harbor #2 
1 09 N. Marion 
Oak Park 708-848-4907 

K. R. Kites 
1 8057 S. Dixie Hwy 
Homewood 708-798-1 1 22 

Stanton Hobby Shop 

4719 N. Milwaukee Ave. 
Chicago 31 2-283-6446 

Indiana 
Tether Point Kites 

8 1 1 3  Talliho Drive 
Indianapolis 31 7-849-5986 

Iowa 
Flying Designs, Inc. 

217 East Washington 
Iowa City 3 1 9-351-3271 

Imaginations 

700 Sixth Street SE 

Lemars 71 2-546-591 0  

Kansas 
Air Adventures 

924 East Douglas, Wichita 

31 6-265-0909 

T-Town Kite Co. 
291 7  SW Fairlawn Rd 

Topeka 91 3-272-5483 

Wind Wizards 

1 2944 W 87th St Parkwy 

Lenaxa 9 1 3-894-5483 

Louisiana 
Kite Loft 
Riverwalk 1 Poidras 

New Orleans 504-529-3247 

Massachusetts 
Kites of Boston 
7 North Market, Faneuil Hall 
Boston 61 7-742-1455 

Seaside Kites 
Hull 61 7-925-2367 

Maryland 
Kite Loft 
5 1 1  Boardwalk 
Ocean City 41 0-289-7855 

Kites Up & Away 

8 Fleet Street 
Annapolis 41 0-263-4628 

Michigan 
J & T Enterprises 

2 1 77 E. Bluewater Highwy 

Ionia 6 1 6-527-4229 

Kite Kraft 

576 S. Main 
Frankenmuth 51 7-652-2961 

Kites & Fun Things, Ltd 

1 049 South Main Street 
Plymouth 31 3-454-3760 

Saugatuck Drug Co. 
201 Butler Street 

Saugatuck 61 6-857-2300 

Unique PI. World of Kites 

525 S. Washington 

Royal Oak 31 3-398-5900 

Windzinger Kite Sales #1 
461 6  N .  Grand River Ave. 

Lansing 51 7-323-1666 

WindZinger Kite Sales #2 

1 1 8  WGrand River Ave. 

Williamston 51 7-655-4837 

Minnesota 
Minnesota Kiteworks 

1 224 70th Street West 
Inver Grove Heights 

800-854-3846 

Missouri 
Anything That Flies 

1 4 1 2 1-70 Drive SW 

Columbia 31 4-442-5724 

Flying High With Charon 
5633 Carlton Drive 

SI. Louis 31 4-376-6055 

Wind Wizards #2 
6202 NW Barry Road 

Kansas City 81 6-746-1 1 97 

Montana 
Amazing Toys 

3 1 9  Central Avenue 
Great Falls 406-727-5557 

Nebraska 
Cloud Climbers 

323 Box Butte 
Alliance 308-762-2 144 

It Flys 
1 208 112 Howard Street 
Omaha 402-346-3607 

Pretty Picture Kites 
6512 N. 44th Street 
Omaha 402-333-0322 

Prairie Flyer Kites 
938 N. 70th Street 
Lincoln 402-434-531 8  

Prairieland Loft 
429 S. 9th Ave. 
Broken Bow 308-872-8307 

Nevada 
BFK Sports of Las Vegas 

3 1 1 1 S. Valley view A-1 1 6  

Las Vegas 702-220-4340 

New Hampshire 
S o mething In the Air 

353 Ocean Boulevard 

Hampton Bch 603-926-51 7 1  

New Mexico 
Kites & More 

5604 Menaul Blvd, NE 

Albuquerque 505-883-0028 

New York 
Big City Kites 
1 2 1 0  Lexington Ave. 
New York 21 2-472-2623 

Buffalo Kite Co. 
49 Argyle Ave. 
Buffalo 71 6-834-2879 



Kookaburra Kites Catch the Wind Kite Sensations Long Beach Kites R.O.S. 
584 Kime Road Abbey Street Pier 1 1 3 1 /2 Midway 1 04 Pacific Avenue North East South Enterprises 

Geneva 31 5-585-9524 Newport, 503-265-9600 Old Town Spring, Long Beach, 360-642-2202 20 Marina Mall, #01-02 
71 3-288-4700 

Marina South 
No Strings Attached Gone Flying Ocean Kites Singapore 65-226-0928 
12 Dunsbach Road Rockaway Beach Kites Over Houston 5 1 1  South Pacific Ave. 

Clifton Park 51 8-37 1 -851 0 503-355-2225 501 5  Westheimer #1450 Long Beach, 360-642-2229 Switzerland 
Houston, 71 3-960-0608 

Alphaplane Kites 
North Carolina Kite Factory of Seaside 

R & R Kites & More 
Sparetime Hobbies Altrheinweg 98 Basel 

Kites Unlimited 619 Broadway Street 1 502 Yelm Ave. W, # 2 6 1 -631 -0529 

Atlantic Station Shop. Ctr Seaside, 503-738-KITE 
97 S.  Austin, Rockport 

Yelm, 800-862-KITE 
51 2-729-1 291 Thailand PO Box 2278 

Intersport 
Atlantic Beach 91 9-247-7011 Paint the Sky Kites Wisconsin Rainbows 4 Sail 1 2 1 -77 Ramiudra Rd 

828 N.W. 23rd Ave. Rt. 3 Box 86A Aerial Stunt Kites 
Bungkum, Bangkok 1 0230 

Kites Unlimited Portland, 503-222-5096 Waxahachie, 214-923-0242 1 2 1  Wrigley Drive 

North Hills Mall Lake Geneva, 41 4-249-0631 

Raleigh 91 9-787-421 2 Penns�lvania S ky Delight Kites 
Fish C reek Kite Co. Burlesque Kites 4485 Lantana Lane 

Kitty Hawk Kites 16 West Third Street Kingsland, 91 5-388-9288 3851 Hwy 42, Fish Creek 

PO Box 1 839, Bethlehem 6 1 0-867-4999 
41 4-868-3769 

Nags Head 91 9-44 1-4124 Windchasers 
Argentina 5800 Padre Blvd Suite 1 05 Cuppett's Country Creations 

South Padre Island Windy Top Deltas Ohio RR2, Box 224A 
(21 0) 761 -7484 Monsr. Schell 55 

Aerial Pursuits New Paris, 81 4-839-4492 
wndchasrs@ies.net 1 832 Lomas de Zamora 

315 S.  Kellner Road Buenas Aires, 54 1 -245-7945 
Columbus 61 4-231 - 1 559 Grandmaster Kites Utah 

222 West Third Street Australia 
Creative Banners/Flags/Kites PO Box 276, Mifflinville 

Air Apparent 
Hold the Line Kites 

622 S. Main Street 71 7-759-3 1 67 
396 Trolley Square 

Shop 1 357 Cambridge St 
Dayton 51 3-228-5577 

Salt Lake City 801 -531 -7434 
Wembley Perth, 6 1 9-387-5676 

Kite Studio 
Virginia Austria Eye'z up Kites 5555 Hamilton Blvd. 
Blowing in the Wind fly high 

3578 Birdland Ave. Wescosville 61 0-395-3560 
29 Market Street Argentinierstrasse 1 6  

Akron 330-644-8200 
Onancock 804-787-8768 Wein 43-1 -50-50-260 

Rhode Island 
Flaggs U.S.A. High Flyers Flight Co. Blue Ridge Kites Canada 
2030 Madison Road 492 Thames Street 1 234 Windsor Drive Flicks & Flights 

Cincinnati 513-533-0330 Newport 401 -846-3262 Bedford, 703-586-6846 147 Old Hampton Road 
New Brunswick Fairvale 

Wings On the Wind South Carolina Jackite, Inc. 506-849-4444 

126 W. Wooster Ave. Kites Fly'n High 2868 W. Landing Rd. 
Four Wind Flyers Bowling Green 4 1 9-352-5483 40 N. Market Street Virginia Beach 804-426-5359 
3901 49th Ave. 

Charleston 803-577-3529 
Lloydminster SASK 

Yankee Doodle Flag Co. Kite Koop 
6 1 76 Landmark Plaza S9V-OS1 

2430 Tremainsville Rd South Dakota 
306-825-5422 

Toledo 800-228-3524 Air Flair Chincoteague 804-336-5554 

901 Chicory Lane 
OK Kites La Vache Volante 

Oklahoma Sioux Falls 605-335-7883 
2721 Manor Haven Court Bas-caraquet 

Thomason's Sport Kites 
Alexandria, 708-780-91 79 7801 rue du Havre 

RR #1 Box 65 Lahoma Tennessee New Brunswick 
405-796-2359 Geren Enterprises Washington 

Cleveland 423-479-9309 Colors On the Wind 
Pacific Rim Kites 

Wings on Strings 
1 1 8  E. Wellesley St, 

8829 Portland Place 

1141 SE Grand #1 1 4  River City Kites Spokane WA. 888-484-KITE Sidney British Columbia 

Oklahoma City 29 1 5  Ozark Road 604-655-7051 

405-670-2221 Chattanooga 61 5-267-5858 Four Winds Kite Shop Japan 
Oregon 

1 91 1  Broadway 
AGAIN Texas Everett, 206-339-9334 
Shinshia Yamate 1 F 

Bend Ski & Sport Air Line Kites 
Yamate Douri 3-24 

1 009 NW Galveston 421 8  Prothro Gasworks Kite Shop 
Showa-Ku Nagoya 

Bend, 541 -389-4667 Wichita Falls 81 7-69 1 -KITE 3333 Wallingford North 
8 1 -52-835-9808 

Seattle, 206-633-4780 

Catch the Wind Buck - N - Blue Outdoors 
Air's Kite Works Co. 

1 23 S. Hemlock Alvin Great Winds Kite Co. 
1 -9-4 Hasegawa Riki Bldg. 

Cannon Beach 503-436-1 022 71 3-393- 1 1 00 402 Occidental Ave. S. 
Ebisunami Shibuya-ku 

Seattle, WA, 206-624-6886 
Tokyo 81 -3-3760-7341 

Catch the Wind 
Buffalo Beano Co. 

304 SE Hwy 1 01 
801 University Avenue Head in the Clouds Mexico 
Lubbock, 800-788-2326 2 1 6  Commercial Avenue 

Go Fly A Kite Depoe Bay, 503-765-2900 
Anacortes, WA, 360-299-9203 

1 8  Zaragosa, 

Catch the Wind 
Fly It Port A 

Puerto Penasco, Son 
Avenue G & 1 0th Hi-Flyers 

266 S.E. Highway 1 01 Port Aransas 51 2-749-4 1 90 55 Main Street, Pacific Beach 
52-638-33545 

Lincoln City, 800-227-7878 360-276-8377 
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Alamo Kiteflyers Outfit Great Lakes Kitefliers Soc. 
1 348 Timberwood Trail PO Box 331 
New Braunfels, TX 781 32 Buffalo, NY 1 4205-0331 
Leona Clark 21 0-609-2002 

Hawaii Kitefliers Assoc. 
Assoc. Oregon Kitefliers PO Box 1 1 722 
PO Box 256 1 6  Honolulu, HI  96828 
Portland, OR 97298 Roy Morisada 808-526-1 7 1 7  
John Freeman 

Hooked On Kites 
Connectikiters 6 1 1  East Lake Blvd. 
PO Box 270 St.Joseph, MO 64503 
Ansonia, CT 06401 Scott Wells 8 1 6-238-8809 
Dave Lombard 
203-732-5243 Hoosier Kitefliers Society 

PO Box 6881 
Fly Pittsburgh Kite Club Kokomo, IN 46904-6881 
235 Jolly Hill Rd. Michael Bragg 765-453-2977 
Natrona Heights, PA 1 5065 
Paul Shirey Jewels of the Sky KitersAssoc. 

2340 Yucca Avenue 
Foothills Kite Club Fort Worth, TX 761 1 1  
1 1 2  Cherokee Way Albert Almendarez 
Boulder, CO 80303 81 7-838-7818 
Randy Nelson 303-499-3998 

Kazoo Stringfellows 
Gateway Kite Club PO Box 2241 
1 336 Selma Kalamazoo, M1 49003-2241 
Webster Groves, MO 631 1 9  John Cosby 
Linda Crittendon 61 6-345-5432 or 383-8724 
314-961 -2668 

Keystone Kiters 
Gems in the Wind Kite Club 809 Factory Street 
PO Box 234 Carlisle, PA 1 70 1 3-1 352 
Fulton, TX 78358 Cinda Shannon 
Bonnie Daniel 71 7-243-791 3  
51 2-790-8990 

Dally Mass Ascensions 
• Wed. - Delta 
• 111urs. - Dragon 
• Fri. - Cellular 
• sat. - Kite Club Mass 

Ascension Challenge 
• Sun. - Rattiest Kite 

Take on the 
SUSquehanna 

RIVer Rats In our 
7th Annual 

Rokk.akU 
�ha"enge 

'Q9·7855 
' .. �, 

Lavender Winds 
38576 Mary Terrace 
Fremont,CA 94538 
Brian Bradley 51 0-797-6997 
Fax 61 0-490-9338 

Lehigh Valley Kite Society 
1 6  West Third Street 
Bethlehem, PA 1 80 1 5  
Paul Keeler 61 0-867-331 3  

Lilac City Wind Chasers 
W 3524 Kiernan 
Spokane, WA 99205 
509-326-9221 or 484-5483 

Maryland Kite Society 
1 0 1 1 3  Lloyd Road 
Potomac, MD 20854 
Jon E. Burkhardt 
301 -424-6976 

Mid Michigan String Stretchers 
349 Springreene 
Ada, MI 49301 
Ken Blain 61 6-676-5980 

Midwest Winds Kitefliers Club 
PO Box 3770 
Omaha, NE 681 03-0770 
Bruce Kenkel 
402-339-5849 402-597-6909 

North Coast Sky Painters 
PO Box 2336 
Aberdeen,WA 
98520-038 1 

Kiting 

AKA Affiliated Clubs 
Affiliated Club information, contact Chris Moore 

1 2944 W. 87th Street, Lenexa, KS 662 1 5  9 13-894-5483 

Club Affiliation costs $25 a year, and may be sent to the 
AKA clo Mel Hickman. For more infonmation contact the 
AKA at 1 -800-252-2550, or contact: Chris Moore, AKA 
Club Liaison. 

" " 

Richmond Air Force Washington Kitefliers Assc. 
3646 Grovewood Road Pacific Science Center 
Richmond, VA 23234 200 2nd Ave. N.  
Charles Stonestreet Seattle, WA 98109 
804-271 -4433 Mike Benedict 

360-435-3325 
Route 66 Kite Club 
3352 N. Carriage Lane Wichita Windjammers 
Chandler, AZ 85224 Kite Club 
Rod Shelton 924 E. DouglasAve. 
602-897-2098 Wichita, KS 67202 

South Jersey Kite Fliers Wind Weavers 
PO Box 32, 1 1 1 8  Barrow 
Collingswood, NJ 08108 Abilene, T X  79605 
Scott Spencer Judy Kingery 
609-854-5520 91 5-692-5927 
e-mail SJKF@aol.com 

Wisconsin Kiters 
Topeka Kite Flyers 1 06 1 5  W. Greenwood Ter. 
601 SW 57th Street, #38 Milwaukee, WI 53224 
Topeka, KS 66609 
James Aune 
9 1 3-862-541 3  

Also ... 

Best Air & Ground 

Theme 

Most Craziness 

Night Flys 

people's Choice voting 

Sat. - Eatem Shore BBO Dinner 

Sun. - Great KIte Auction 
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WHERE IT'S AT . . .  Little Steps 
by Corey Jensen 

The AKA is trying to grow beyond our present plateau and trying as well to create an environment 
where our little hobby/sport/pastime can survive and flourish into the 2 1 st century. I know it sounds 
rather trite, but we really are at a crossroads of sorts, and where we end up depends a lot on what we do 
(or fail to do) now. It is not a roatteI' of waiting until someone comes up with an idea . . .  We need to 
come up with ideas, discuss them and decide on a course of action. And we need to do it now. 

The AKA needs to change the way we think of ourselves. We have been a small club of mostly adults 
with an interest in mostly modem kites and materials. We gather to play, usually among ourselves. 
This is not a sin. We all do it. It is fun to hang out and play with others who understand the game. No 
need to constantly try to explain or risk looking foolish. Everyone is doing it! 

The game can become stale without the steady refreshment of new players. We need to reach out to 
interested non-flyers better. We should always provide entry-level opportunities at festivals and 
competitions. Education must become the hallmark of the AKA. 

We talk about promoting our annual convention on a local basis. I guess we expect the town where we 
gather to all tum off their TV's and come out to fly kites with us. One fear has been the risk of being 
overrun. 

People have paid to attend and we need 
to ensure they get their money's worth. 
This is serious kite stuff, see. Not your 
old-fashioned kids kites. That sounds 
logical to us but a bit self-centered when 
viewed from outside the AKA. When the 
IceCapades or NASCAR (for example) 
come to town, we don't break out the old 
hockey gear and expect to skate with the 
stars or do some hot laps in our old 
jalopies. It should be possible to 
promote the public part of our conven
tion - An annual gathering of some of 
the finest kite builders and flyers in the 
world - and keep our other activities 
separate. 

For the public, we can be the dancing 
bears for an afternoon or two. The 
media likes the visual parts and the 
public always likes free family entertain
ment. Could do much to promote kiting 
as a family activity. We just need to 
look outwards a bit more and provide 
better opportunities for non-kiters to 
become involved. 

hink of 3 new ways to share kiting with 
others and write them down. Send them to 
me. I will collect them and share them all 
with you. We are a very clever group. Let us 
use the system we have created to develop our 
unique solutions. 

Photos by George Panzitta at V ?  in 
Wilf'wodd .. 9.t:,.f�lJ§.r;,�dJll;,{fk�. 

Buggy Update: 
The Spring Break Buggy Blast in March at 
Ivanpah Dry Lake near Las Vegas was 
absolutely incredible! If the buggy is your 
thing and you haven't yet made your 
pilgrimage to one of the high desert dry lakes, 
this annual event is a great opportunity. 

At this years event, we had wind every day, 
the racers got their races in and everyone had 
ample opportunity to buggy until they could 
buggy no more! I put nearly 200 miles on my 
odometer. It was much like the old days of 
organized kiting . . .  Just enough organization to 
allow things to happen, but never intrusive on 
the general theme of getting together with far
flung friends and having a buggy great time! 

That's the end. Next one soon. 

aoxomoxoa coreykite@aol.com 

;.:.c /' 
Corey Jensen is/a/ f'�r 'AKA President 
and a w5W�q,us-kite personality who 

,ulafly �ubmjts an opinion column. U 
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� , VIDEOS & PHOTOS ,� :' ,, ' 
1 996 Santa Monica (VH� onJyt ' .�' " $3Q.OQ: 

1 995 Tulsa Convention :(VHS/P.A:L) 30,OP 
1 994 Wildwood �JlvenJiol'l" '(PA�"only) 2R:�'O 

1 993 Sea�i� �t, q,Qnvt<n�joti (\T.HS��L) ' . 2�i�:q 
PanoramlG"sPnqto, :;rulsa C0nventlOn" . 29;.g9 

Sport Kite Rut!-% 4th edition� 
Powerflying M�nual ' . 

Kites in the Classrbom 
How to Fly a Kitl� � 
Manual on Kiting lt.yents 
Club Organizer's Han;dbook 
Kitemaking Compo Rule!), 3rd' edition 
Fighter/Rokkaku Rules 
Professor Kite Leaflet ( 1  00 pack� 

PA TCHES 

AKA 
1 996 Santa Monica 
1 994 Wildwood Patch 
1 993 Seaside Patch 

4.00 
4.00 
2:50 
1 .00 

PINS 
Limite<l Edition AKA kite pins w/tails 
Set of 5 'Linll ted Epition (different colors) 
1 995 Tulsa c' 

• 

,[ 994 W,jld,W@od . '- ' ·j . '  
} 993 Seasiae� MTM Gallery 
J'99i Ur bock '�>:�; ; 
.fiorJllNG /Ti� XXL) 

� '�"" '� � �, ,tj.�.' Sbolf SJpeved t;�IiM, AKA logq/; 
J;;bng ' $le:eved t-st'rE AKA logo ' 
Short Sl�eved , bm!yD w/figutes, AKA logo 
· ;.(large�, izes �e $c J2.00) , ;  
,Nyl�ri Jac�et,�(Qx1iI;"w/AKA'logo, lined 

. ' White '.'McB,par. Sweater, AKA logo 
' 'p:olo '�1ij*, red, �h,lte or blue, wi AKA logo 
"fiOtto lats royal w/.fKA logo 

:.'f: "'!J"Ewiitky · �f" "': ' 
' D iamsm'd Shaped �arrings, pierced, AKA logo 

c small 80.00 large 90.00 

5 .00 
20.00 

2.50 
2.50 
1 .00 
1 .00 

1 1 .00 
1 6.00 
1 0.00 

75 .00 
65 .00 
35 .00 
20.00 

!<pangle Diamond Earrings, pierced, AKA 90.00 :Dian,lo'ifg S!fil'ped Pendant, with chain 60.00 
Rings-w/AKA logo Mens 1 25 .00 Women 1 1 5 .00 
Tie T�cs, AKA logo sma1l 45 .00 

,
large 50.00 

". , 
____ 4" CCESSORIES 

;Telephone Cards - AKA logo 
Pocket Knife, 6 tools, AKA logo 

5 .00 & 1 0.00 
1 0.00 

8.00 

..... ...... 11 r .. ..... 

SHIPPING & HANDLING 

Patches & Pins 
T-shirts & Videos 
Combinations 
Overseas Shipment 

� I  111 1 ,  
� I ' American 

Kitefliers 
Association 

3 5 2  Hungerford Drive 
Rockville, MD 

20850-4 1 1 7  

Address correction 
requested 

1.00 
3 . 50 
5 .00 

at cost 

: II .1 

; 6hIome tape measure, 6' w/AKA logo 
: Coffee Mug, royal with logo, set of 4 

Foam Koozie with logo 
MLD 72" kite bag, 2 pockets, w/logo 
AKA Fanny Pack, w/logo 
AKA Nylon Banner (3'  x 1 4  ' )  

w/telescoping pole 
AKA Window Decal 

located at 
Kite Studio 

3 5 .00 
4.00 

65 .00 
7.50 

1 2 5.00 
1 50.00 

2.00 

5 5 5 5  Hamilton Blvd. 

Wescosville, PA 1 81 06 

us. Postage Paid 
Non-Profit 

Organization 
Portland, OR 
Permit 2907 
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